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And, after all, little Susan attracted member him, Amy ; he always wa* so
approach ; good Emma Dean, who had turn her head so (bat she wouldn’t, see
the baby— that was too much ! Hate no attention beyond the kind interest tender over little girls.”
00 expected to feel as I do ; but when suggested the surprise, having ot course
ful old thing, I’ll never go near her of a few, who admired her beautiful
done
everything
since
to
render
it
in*
“ O, Aunt Westlake !” said Amy a1 think of all she did for me, Amy
robe
or
her
tiny,
perfect
features.
She
aga
n.
’
Her
secret
disappointment
efiectual.
Emma
was
one
of
those
gain,
with a full heart.
That had
Plr#t Unitarian Churife
jent me to college and everything after
lent,
her
new
bitterness.
was
too
little
to
clap
her
hands,
or
puli!
persons
who
cannot
help
trying
to
muke
K k lU U M iN A N D ‘M ILITA R Y »■*»; father and mother died—it dies hurt
come to her at last which she had missU V . LBVERETT R. DANIELS
at the hair of the passers-by— she had ed— the love which spoke from out the
“
It
doesn’t
seem
to
me
that
you
people
acquiesce
consciously
and
ra
me to have it go on like this. She
Itaftftooa 43 School Street.
no little tricks to compel notice. Two past, intimate, living ! bringing with it
acts as if she didn’t care, but she does tionally in any plan for their own good managed quite right in some way,”
I T O A T SERVICES.
or three people mistakably told Amy the divine right^of connection with those
—an irritating habit, which breeds urged Robert uncomfortably.
[ERorihlp and Sermon
10.30 a . u and she’s getting pretty old, Amy.’’
ml
11.40 a . u
how attractive she would find the child who had gone before, casting a halo
perversity.
Aunt
Westlake
was
show
“
Manage
!
What
was
there
to
“ I don’t think it’s any better to be
ig Fsopfes Religious Union 7.00 r. m
manage ?” asked Amy with scorn. when it was older. After a little while over the path the little feet were to
<^Obak Vesper Service the Second disagreeable when you’re old than when ing the effect of i ‘ now.
the noise and the strange faces forced tread. So newly precious had the child
“ She wouldn’t give me a chance.”
“
I
don’t
see
why
you
are
talking
8UMfcjr<rfeaoh Winter Month.
you’re young ; I think it’s worse,” said
“
W
ell,
she
was
a
mighty
good
sort
themselves
upon little Susan’s infant become as the partaker of that daily
ALL WELCOME.
Amy. She had a twinge of recollect about Robert’s baby so much, Emma.
to me once,” said Robert. He had an consciousness, and she wailed and hac resurrection that makes our unseen life
ion that, besides her remark about the Robert is nothing to me any more,
Frm Baptist Church.
unreasonable feeling that as a wife to be taken up-stairs and deposited on
nothing
;
1
don’t
wish
to
hear
about
The reparation that had halted on
KWLBBAN and Military St pitcher, she had made a silly, school
Amy
ought
to
have
smoothed
out
a
big
white
bed
in
a
spare
room,
and
him.
He
has
outraged
every
sense
of
Amy’s
lips for two years rushed to
BEV. F. CLARKE HARTLEY girl face behind Aunt Westlake’s back
things when he wanted them smooth, Amy wandered around down-stairs, them now. “ Oh, I’m so sorry I ever
decency
;
not
one
word
has
he
sent
me
■Mbmi 83 Highland Avenue.
in the train, which the mirror bac
SUNDAY SERVICES.
since his marriage to that impertinent though he knew that this wasn’t her feeling young and weary and very much
10.30 A. M.Tr.M promptly reported. She continued in girl. I cannot be expected to be pleased fault. He was ashamed to be a party alone in the big family full of their own said anything about the pitcher, Aunt
Westlake ! It’s a beautiful pitcher.
Pastors Class 11.40 a . m . her least pleeaant tone : '‘You could
8ervioe|
3 00 p. m. have been restored to favor at any just because they have a child. What any longer to the estrangement, which interests. She was as dissappointed And I’m so sorry I made a face at you
Praise Service Tuesday,
is a baby anyway ? The commonest had seemed such a trifling thing at as a child because she wasn’t having a in the train ! I don’t know what pos7.30. P. M. time, you know . . . Oh, Robert thing there is.”
first. He was one of a large and com good time at the party. Her face at
ssed me.” Amy was weeping. "I
I didn’t mean that !” She possessed
traded
the
attention
of
her
^hostess.
bative
family,
mostly
af
young
married
From where Aunt Westlake sat the
was just hateful, because— And Robert
herself of the hand that had dropped its
First Baptist Church.
people, who, like a clan, held together
“
You’re
looking
tired,
Amy.
Where’s
view
of
the
street
might
well
bear
out
has
felt so badly.” A hand restrained
hold of her, and tried by swift con
Court S t .
firmly in spite of dissensions ; it was the baby— up-stairs ? They’re really no her.
her
statement,
or
from
far
down
the
cession to soften the lines of his stern
. J. A. FORD M. A. Pastor.
?(.80 A. X. young mouth. “ I’m horrid !” But block in the bright spring sunsnine felr. to be rather comfortable and re- satisfaction to bring out at this age.
“ Hush, my dear, I think she’s going
rWarship and Sermon
12 00 A. M. I’ll take the baby to see her, I will in came s procession of go-carts and per lationy to be able to say right out how I could have told you that, but I didn’t to wake up—did you see her little eye3.00 P. M.
<•.15 P. X. deed, Robert. I meant to all the time !” ambulators containing infants of various much you disapproved of each other. like to. Why don’t you go up and ids quiver ? Would you mind— would
rinds and degrees, with groups of little There was always some one who was rest, too, for a few moments ? Don’t you mind very much, my dear, if I held
V.00 P. M.
d Sermon
7.30 P. H. She did not say that her concession toddlers alongside, rich and poor, “ not speaking” to some one else. But go into the blue room by mistake— her for a moment in my arms ?”
Tuesday
did not come from any repentance for
bound for the park at the end of the this grievance had grown to be some Aunt Westlake’s there.”
icr misdemeanors, nor from considera
“ Aunt Westlake !”
street.
Emma Dean, dark and trim, thing deeper— it was felt throughout
“ I never in my life saw anything
H i* Qhurch o f tha Good Shepherd.
tion for Aunt Westlake, nor even from
SUNDAY SERVICES.
all
the
connection.
For
one
thing,
“ Yes, she wasn’t very well and we ike Aunt Westlake,” said Emma Dean
lending to get the light on herj em
IttntoMt Sendee
10.30 a . x . tie desire to please her husband ; it broidery, felt her check flush guilty as provision had to be made that the wouldn’t let her go home ; but it’s disparagingly. “ She’s a perfect to
7.00 p . II. was called forth secretly by the thought
9.45 A. M. that Aunt Westlake loved babies. she caught sight of a familiar little Robert Wilders and Aunt Westlake all right, she isn’t coming down. I Amy’s baby. I told Amy that she
would ruin Susan’s training, Aunt
FRIDAYS.
pushing one of the carriages, and shouldn’t be invited anywhere at the thought I’d better tell you.”
7.30 p. M. Amy was very happy with her child, form
same time. People who hadn’t been
“
Thank
you,”
said
Amy,
and
went
Westlake
is so hopelessly unmodern in
wondered
if
Aunt
Westlake
saw
it,
too.
Bags tree. All Welcome.
yet she had been conscious since its
peaking
now
exchanged
their
views
on
up
musingly,
to
start
uack
as
she
open
her methods ; she was actually trotting
Mrs. Westlake had no children of her
J. C. SOON, Rector.
birth— barely two months ago— of a
own, but in spite of her utterances she the subject ; conversation took tally of ed the door of the room where she had Susan the other day ! And Amy only
great and hungry lack of a sympathy
aughed.”
rad always been very good to other all Amy’s patent and indicated traits ; left the child.
Oongrsgational Church.
that wa« not to be found in her little
conversation
minutely
probed
the
deep
The
baby
lay
there
rolled
up
in
a
ieople’s.
She
was
a
tall,
erect
wo
Court S t .
“ I thought you and Amy weren’t
world. She had always heard that the
r BEV. DANIEL E. PUTNAM.
man, with a deeply lined face, snow- er meaning of Aunt Westlake’s injured flowered covelet, in the midst of the speaking,” said Elinor Ray.
coming of the first baby was such an
SmMaooa, 10 KeUeran Street.
white hair, and bright, dark eyes ; affection ; conversation fairly hummed big, high-pillowed, double bed. The
“ Well, we weren’t,” returned Em
SUNDAY SERVICES.
event ; every one was pictured as being
I
10.30 A. M. enraptured with it ; but little 'Susan’s when she smiled her set mouth soften around what Robert Ought to Say, light-lashed eyelids were closed, the ma apologetically, “ but Amy seemed to
11.45 A. X.
ed. In spite of her straightness and femininely constructing him into the lips slightly parted to draw in the have forgotten about it. She began by
. vtth brief Address 7.00 p. m. advent had been marked by no particu her brightness she gave somehow an eternally impossible man who will breaths of what seemed a rapt and
telling me about the General Wash
lar rejoicings, save those of the parents.
TUESDAY.
absorbed bliss of slumber. There was ington pitcher ; Bunt Westlake has
7.30 A. M. The family were \ leasantly ,congratu- effect of advanced age ; there was meditate between two women.
The situation lasted until Elinor Ray something indiscribably, dependingly had a silver plate with the baby’s ini
something a little tremulous even in
latory about the baby, but all the
dropp.d
in one morning to see Amy.
feminine about Amy’s baby ; not even tials put on the thing. This time itfe
her inflexibility.
She had been a
cousins and sisters-in-law had children
I pieaepal Church.
“ I came to tell you that Aunt West- the most unused cofdd have taken this seen given to keep.”
widow for many years, and came at
/jOflgittUl'IIlu'rAav and School S ts . of theit own in whom they were na certain seasons from the town where lake has decided to go home this week, soft little darling fer a boy. There are
turally much more interested. Robert
P i p e i BEV. G. E. EDGETT.
she made her solitary home to pay before the Easter party ; it’s to be at strange revelations of heredity shown
38 School S t
was exceedingly fond of the little pi in
The concluding day of the celebra
SUNDAY SERVICES.
visits to her nephews and nieces, reign my house this time,” began Elinor. in the unconssious features of a sleep
10.30 A. M. cess, as he called her, but there was ing in the family not only by virtue of “ I thought you’d like to know.” The ing child, as hitherto unseen resem tion of the fiftieth annivery of the St.
.Wenhlpeed Sermon
12.00 A. M. something that even he couldn’t supMary’s Ship Canal, on last Thursday,
her age, but cecause of a certain fine, Easter party, an egg-hunting, bonbon blances come out ii a photograph.
6.00 p. M.
ply.
was made the occasion of a remarkable
7.00 P. M.
land Sermon
resonant quality that made itself felt throwing festivity, held every year on
Over the bed hung the tall, spare
7.30 P. M. Amy, the little mother, felt the loss through her eccentricities. One of the Monday afternoon, was ostensibly figure of Aunt :W estlake, with a look demonstration of amity between the
iY. Player Meeting
7.30 P. M. of her own mother naw far more than
i f . Clast Meeting
United States and Canada. At a joint
these was to carry with her a collect for the children of the family, but it in her bright dark eyes as she raised
An Welcome.
Amy the girl had done, five years be ion of old-fashioned bric-a-brac, speci was really the High Feast of Parents them to the starthd Am y’s that thijs meeting in Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.,
Vice-President Fairbanks, in comment
fore. Sometimes she had returned fiom
mens of which she presented to her en who came in force, with their following generation had never seen.
Flraft Preabyterlan Churcl.
ing on the relations between the two
a house where a fond grandmamma tertainers, and obliviously took off to gloat over their own darlings, dress
H ie s and Military S ts .
“ Hush, my dear !” She put up her neighboring countries, sa id : “ There
made a background of comfort and pro
REV. KENNETH McKAY.
again when she departed. Amy had ed in elaborate array of embroidered hand in warning, &rd then drew the
to Church on High Street. tection to both mother and child, and
are no fortifications along our common
%
said
that the General Washington frocks and sashes and ribboned hair, girl down beside her, her own gaze
,*
SUNDAY SERVICES.
frontier, no battleships upon the waters
had
run
up
to
her
room
to
shed
pas
iiBHBilg Sihool
9.30 a . m.
pitcher had been presented thus forty- the little boys low-stockinged and chub dwelling with deeper absorption again
Aw
which
divide us. These are not needed
Wenhip
10.30 a .x .sionate tears of love and longing for a two times. What are the things that by of knee, in wide-collared sailor-suits. upon the child. “ Don’t wake her.
now, and we trust that in God’s provi
*s K t f t t l . 8 . Sendee
2.30 p. x. blessing that her child could never have.
hurt ? Not what we say ; it is the Babies of any age were eligible ; even She looks just like my little girl— my
la Church on Foxcroft Read 2.30 p. x .
dence they shall never be required.
Once Robert had surprised her so, and spirit behind our cheap words that the little Susan was invited ; it would
6.30 P. M,
baby— who died forty-five years ago. We are the respecters of each other's
Wcnhfp
7.oo p.m!he had been very tender to her when charges them for good or ill. Perhaps be her first appearance in society. When I came in here and saw her I
institutions, of each other's laws, of
I . Player Meeting
7.30 p. m she tried to tell him, but he did not
there had been a little jealousy on Am y’s face glowed at the prospect. thought my little Alice had come back
each
other’s rights. We are bound to
quite understand ; he had brought her Amy’s part of the older woman who Elinor continued :
T h e H e r ita g e .
to me, her little face was so natural— each other by strong social ties and
A u t W eetlake ie' at Emma candy the next day.
had liked Robert and did not like her.
“ Aunt Westlake seems quite old. it made me feel very strange.”
sedtiments of mutual res]>ect.” In res
She wished ther« were some one
j 1 theiight you might take the
“ Oh, but Aunt Westlake !” Emma I doubt if she’ll ever take the journey “ 0 dear Aunt Westlake !” said Amy,
ponding for Canada. Rodolphe Lem.•‘V fl|g amend In eee her— as a surprise there to admire the baby with her as was shocked at the turn the conversa again. She has been very good to us, with a sudden sob.
ieux, solicitor-general of the Dominion,
she
dressed
her
for
the
visit
that
after
'Sgiaea says. To please me, dear !”
tion had taken— “ you know you don’t Amy ; she lias a kind heart.
“ Yes, my dear. I had her only spoke with confidence of the continued
noon, her one little precious girl, mean what you say. You would never
*j u u r t r
“ She has never shown it to me,’’ three months.
I suppose you think it’s harmony between the republic and its
♦•Tee, I know, Amy." Robert put dainty in violet-scented flannel and make a little, innocent child suffer for said Amy. She put Aunt Westlake
a
long
time
ago,
but it often seems like Northern neighbor.— Register.
Lie arm around his young wife to draw lawn, with ;he tiny pink ribbons due the sms of its parents ! You have al
out of her mind as she drew aside the yesterday to me ; I can feel her little
her to him. There was always that her coquettish sex run through the ways been so fond of babies !”
curtains of the crib and displayed the head on my shoulder many times. She
The Cigarette Poison.
little iavoluntary resistance before she laces. The baby had an entrancing
“ That makes no difference in my baby.
“ Don’t you think she looks was such a beautiful baby, like a minia
How deadly a poison the nicotine of
to sentiment, though she deep- habit of sleeping even when being robed statement, Emma— they are not rare,”
sweet, Elinor ?” she asked a little ture, each feature perfect ,* every one
the
cigarette is, is thus described by
^
Settled It, ami noticed the least little which made it delightfully possible to said Aunt Westlake stubbornly. She
wistfully.
who
t
aw
her
exclaimed
about
it,
and
so
Dr. J. J. Kellog, of Battle Creek, Mich.,
lafgh o f it on his part. Amy was a roll her over and over, a soft, warm went on with some emotion : “ If Rob
“ Yes, she’s dear,” said Elinor kind fair, too— that came from the Bowley as the results of experiments recently
little
bundle,
on
one’s
lap,
and
tie
little
tm § with her erimson cheeks and
ert and his wife had wished for my for ly. “ She’s a pretty little thing, just side of the house ; Lady Mary Beaumade by him{: “ A few months ago I
' - I n k , vivacious a y es; but she was bows, and cuddle the feet in their pink giveness, they knew how they could
like
a
doll.
Sue’s
very
small
for
her
leroy
was
always
said
to
be
a
great
had
.all the nicotine removed from a
prickly with innumerable little thorns socks as if she were a dolly, while she have obtained it. I loved Robert ;
age
though,
isn’t
she
?
You
ought
to
beauty.
There
was
something
in
your
cigarette,
making a solution out of it.
o f paeteet and self-w ill. Robert turned was really so deliciously alive, lying I would have left him my General
see
my
Kenneth
now,
he’s
twice
her
mother,
Amy,
when
she
was
a
child,
I injected half the quantity into a frog,
a nutinoua faoe up toward him with with her small nose sticking up in the Washington pitcher, but all that is at
size. I think he is the most robust that used to remind me of my little with the effect that the frog died al
air,
and
hreathing
with
a
secure
air
of
U a b ig hand, an unusual earnestness in
an end ; I have done with him.”
of all my children, although Malcolm Alice, but I have never seen any baby most instantly. The rest was administ
having learned the art.
M i eyes.
“ But if Amy takes the first step, if has always had a magnificent physi since who really looked Jike her until ered to another Jfrog with like effects.
The features of Amy’s child were
"A m y, I always said you needn’t
she brings the baby to see you ?” que. He weighed thirty-three pounds now— the same little straight nose— Both frogs were full grown and of
apologise, and I’m not ashing you to singularly perfect; she was like a little
pleaded Emma unwisely.
when he was five months old. It took I think a baby’s nose is so cunning average size. The conclusion is evi
new; hot I do think the quarrel oughtn’t miniature, with fair eyelashes and fair
two
of us to lift him. Goodness, Amy, don’t you ? The same curve to the dent that a single cigarette contains
“
I
do
not
wish
to
see
the
child
of
un
to go on any longer. W hile she was downy *hair— it was a mystery whom
don’t
take her up ! When you have mouth— Cupid’s bow, we used to call poisot ^enough to kill two frogs. A
nway it didn’t seem to make so much she looked like. She bore no resemb grateful parents,” said* Aunt Westlake.
“ But dear Aunt Westlake,” mur as many as I have you’ll know beettr. it— and the lovely little brows. See boy who smokes twenty cigarettes a
dtthrence, but now she’s here in the lance to eitner her father or her mother,
mured
Emma. She had heard a door They're less trouble at this age than how long her tiny fingers are ! That day has inhaled enough poison to kill
who were dark, as were most of the
plana.”
shut
below
while she .was talking, the at any, if you know how to manage means that she’s going to be very forty frogs. Why does the poison not
" 'Q uarrel!’ When I only made Wilder family, to which Amy as well
sound
of
footsteps
advancing up the them. Of course, you do feel difleient- talented. W ell, I never ! Look there kill^the boy ? It does kill him. If
fun of her old General Washington as Robert belonged ; they were dis
Iy about the first one, but you’ll soon dear ;
did you
see
her
throw not immediately, he will die sooner or
pltohtr, hideous old thing, all red and tantly related, though Amy came from stairs, and voices evidently speaking to
get
over
it
!”
her
little
arm—
the
left
one—
above
her later of weak heart, Bright’s Disease,
an
infant.
b lot and cracks ; and then she never another place ; his aunts were in some
head
?
That
was
such
a
trick
of
Susie’s
Get
over
it
!
Amy
didn’t
want
to
“ Emma Dean, who is this coming ?”
or some other malady which scientific
nemo to our wedding nor sent us any way her cousins.
There was in her head now, as she asked Aunt Westlake in a tone at get over it, she said to herself indig — your mother’s, Amy ; throwing her physicians everywhere now recognize
pment )**
"W ell, call it anything you please, pressed the baby close to her, an un which the futile Emma stood appalled. nantly. No one seemed to understand. arm— the left one always— above her as the natural results of chronic nico
But there was the Easter party. To head when she slept ; perhaps you tine poisoning." Is it not an appall
Amy ; what’s the use of haggling about acknowledged story-book idea that The door flew open.
her,
as to every other mother who was didn’t know that she used to stay with ing sight to see so many young men,
“
So
it’s
a
tip
!”
said
the
older
wo
Aunt
Westlake
would
perforce
fall
wosde } Oi course, it was absurd of
to
attend
it, the whole entertainment me a good deal when she was a child. many of them mere lads, deliberately
has to taka offense at such a trifle, that captive to the charms of little Susan, man. Something seemed to tremble
was
to
be
just
a setting for her child. So many times I’ve said to her : ‘Put and persistently inhaling imbecility,
any on# alae would have laughed at. and become a sort of fairy godmother all over her. Then she had passed by
There she would really get the fulfil ycurarm down, Susie ; that’s a very disease and death by smoking cigar
Bat le ft sink ell that. A ll I ask is to her, if not in the bestowal of good the intruders and was gone.
ment of her desire in the admiration bid habit, it ri&kes you dream.’ Susie ettes ?—The United Presbyterian.
fee
to take the bsby to see her qualities, yet in detecting them. She
Well, I hope you’re satisfied now,” little Susan would excite. Last* year had such a sweet nature ; how she
this afternoon— that’s Emma’s advice couldn’t, of course, be aware how con
riew her only a few times, you can

mrnm

you

—Dr.
Oidman’s
PreMrigtiqorand let things settle themselves. Aunt trary to such an idea the mind of Aunt said Amy to her husband. “ I didn’t she had gone as an outsider, but this she would have loved this dear baby.
strengthen*
thenervM,
Build*
And your father, loo— you don’t re op worn out m*u and women, Price 60 Ot*.
Wmtiake loves babies. Of coarse, you Westlake was at the moment of her mind her not speaking to me, but to year—
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the Nations.

LI6EL FOf? DIVORCE.

• that commercial treaties
f A m erica and
low ers, which previously
A ll1'patriotic citizens join with the 'To! the Hop, Justice of the Supreme Judi'ial
Established ApH t i s , 1869,
t for the two countries
Court next to l»e held at Houlton, in the
Mohonk Conference in their hearty ap
Oouuty of Aroostook and State of Maine.
..»u to be transformed into
ALL T H E H O M E N E W S .
preciation of the advance of tha cause
Subscriptions in arrears $1.50 per year.
An^us F. Rainier of Smyrna, in said County
S tu d y Agriculture.
nd different agreements. The
of Aroostook, resentfully represents that on
No Subscription cancelled u n til all arrear
of
peace
during
the
past
year,
and
are
FabUaktd every Frld*y morning from Times
ages are settled.
the With day of Septcmlier, 1898, at Moro, in
Did it ever occur to you that there
•
j f conforming to these distinct
[, Court Street, Houlton, Maine.
especially grateful at the part our own said County, lie whs lawfully married to
are
the
{best
of
opportunities
for
the
Augusta 11. 1’aimer, who.;, ,no.sent residence
^ments made a joint consul's posi
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
government, led by our President and is uiiKiiown to your Libelant; that ever since
very
reasonable.
young
man
who
will
study
agriculture?
FB LC H S c C. K D U N N J
said time he lias conducted himself towards
tion one of great delicacy and difficulty.
late secretary of state, has taken in said Litielee as a fajthful, true and-affectionate
_ P u b lia iia rs
He often found himself reduced to the As population increases, food products
husband but that mW LibefeC, Regardless of
Communications upon topics of general inter alternative of doing nothing at all, or will become higher and he who knows this matter. It is the sincere hope of her marriage covenant and duty, since said
os fc*v/
est are solicited.
all that America will come to^stand, marriage has Imvh guilty of cruel ahff abusive
i f H 1Editor,
of forwarding the one land’s interests how to turn the soil into these will reap not simply for peace betw£e$ ' Japan treatment .towards yo«r J .ihelapt. $ r
That voia LibHunti nils towilf idiljgent in
It was this Fred H.
y t w t o edvan
lvan<4; sing Entered at the postofflce at Houlton for cir at the expense of the other’s, Com a rich harvest.
-a vin
finity, Ntt flikt the rAAk«t<*4 4P Aki /abelee is
and
Russia
but
also
for
the
practise'of
eolation as second-class postal rates.
unknown to your Libelant, and cannot be
mercial rivalry became sharpened in Rankin had in mind when lie said : the loftiest code of morals in all inter ascertained
lw»li >.d
b\ reasonable diligence. That
“
I
am
often
asked
will
farming
pay
me
tJfore is no collusion between them to obtain a
the nineties in consequence of Sweden’s
w hi i! ode ill),Dal.,' i y I .<■. .
. -'
national
relations,
being
a
world-power
divorce;
but
that your Libelant believes that
Jwi$ ^ u a o t understand the attitude of some of our Maine papers
repudiating tne previously existing ar as a life business ?” I reply, "Yes. if for righteousness. The distinguished said lHinds of matrimony ought to be dis
oif) Joy moot 5)>1
solve, wherefore lie pmys that a divorce
ii W'i/ I’di^ir ^ t^e J^bje^t of controlling the liquor .business. Some are as
rangement \vLh Norway which had al you have brains and intelligently use services of the late Secretary Hay in may 1h> decreed.
suring
us
that
many
of
the
*
'leading
citizens”
are
clamoring
for
ANGUS F. CALMER.
lowed trade between the two countries them. Why does every would-be law establishing what is called the new
0*‘
Sigmsl and swum to before me this 19th
rerabmistion, but no means are given. We would be much pleased
yer
or
doctot
spend
two
or
three
years
to he carried on moie or less duty freeschool of diplomacy by applying simple day of .Inly, lino.
IK A (i. JIKKN E Y, J ustice of the Peace.
to know who these "leading citizens” are. When the screws are
The two kingdoms being now forced in preparing to practice his profession ? common sincerity and candor in inter
tam ed on at Lewiston, or the agency is closed at Portland, we are
more and more to seek foreign markets You say it is because he would starve national dealings will always mark his AROOSTOOK, ss. Supreme Judicial Court
In Vacation July lit, 1905.
•okm aly assured that the Prohibitory law is a farce, and that what
for their goods, came of couise, more to death without such training. Now, name as deserving of highest honor from
In this action it is ordered by the court that
everybody wants is resubmission. Now in our part of the State
notice In- given said Libelee, by publishing
why is it, on the other hand, that no
acutely than ever into competition.
our nation and all the nations of the the libel ami this order of court three success
we have not met this citizen, leading or otherwise, who is howling
one
has
deemed
it
necessary
to
spend
ive weeks in the Aroostook Times a news
Parliament at tha: time had no con
world. The stand taken against the paper
printed and published at Houlton, in
tot a change in the law. On the other hand we hear, every day,
any
time
preparing
for
the
life
of
a
trol over the foreign service department,
partition of China was righteous and said county of Aroostook, the last publication
commendation and an expression of satisfaction that our laws are
be at least30 days Indore the next term of
but under pressure i’rom the people the successful farmer ? If o&e can make a and honest and frank, hence successful. to
this com! in said County of Aroostook to be
so well enforced, and that at last our officials are doing, and glad
Swedish parliament in 188<5, passed living at farming without preparation, The recent orders from our President held in Houlton, in said County, on the third
Tuesday of Septemlier, 1905; that she may
to do, what they were elected to do. We will not say that no
a law placing this department more it argues well for the natural advan concerning the enforcement of the then and there appear and defend if she sees
tit.
liquor is to be found in Aroostook County, but we do say that
directly under the jurisdiction of itself tages of the business of farming. Now, Chinese Exclusion Act will mark, we
FREDERICK A. POWERS, J. S. J . C.
yoa do not need rubbers in this part of the State. The Express
which, as a result, changed the re how much more is it to the advantage trust, a more humane enforcement of A true copy of libel and order of oourt thereon.
Attest: MICHAEL M. CLARK, Clerk
Company and some places on the line are still doing some busi
lations of the foreign minister, who of one who intelligently fits himself for that law ; and many wish that it might 330
ness, but even these agents of vice are not finding the way devoid
formerly was responsible to the king, farming, as do the lawyer, doctor and be the beginning of better treaty re
Petition of Katahdin Farm ers*
of hardship, and the profits are not what they once were.
and thus removed a substantial link be business man for their respective voca lations. It seems a sad commentary on
Telephone C om pan y.
But we may not know the deep under current of public senti
tions ? If you would better your pros national diplomacy or on human nature
tween the two nations
To the Ilonorabl* Hoard of County Com
ment in this section. We therefore invite any of our citizens who
In 1908, at the invitation of die pects and increase your income, why that had to ,w*it until our commerce
missioners of Aroostook:
art not pleased with the working of our forces of law and order,
The Katahdin Fanners’ Telephone Com
then minister of foreign affairs, a com not grow the earliest and biggests crops was seriously interfered with before pany
hereby respectfully makes application
or who believe there is a better way of handling this element of
mittee consisting of as many Swedes as in your neighboihood ? Why not have taking thia action in requiring Chinese rora written permit to erect telephone poles
and wires along the following named high
evil, to give us his candid*opinion of the situation, and we prom
Norwegians was named by the k;ng to the best herd of improved stock ? Why students and travelers to be treated as way iu Township 1, Rauge 5, in Aroostook
ise to publish anything that is decent, even though the sentiments
Maine.
go into the whole controversy. After not increase the fertility of your land men. It may be observed, to speak in Count}',
The highway re-'erred to in the above ap
run counter to our ideas. We only stipulate that such opinion
many meetings and much public dis and command your neighbor’s respect the figure of the physiologist, that the plication is as follows:
rFhe west Aroo-took Road, so-called, ia
be eecomptnied by the name of the author, not necessarily for pub
cussion, this committee reported in by having the neatest and best-kept most sensitive nerve surface of the body said Township Number One, Range Five, in
lication, but as an evidence of good faith
We do not claim to be
said Aroostook County.
favor of separate consular services for farm ? My young friends you are soon politic is not in the eye but in the
Dated at Island Nalls, July 17,1905.
infallible, and shall be ready to give respectful attention to any
to face the problem of self-support, and pocket-book ; or, perhaps, to risk the KATAHDIN FARMERS’ TELEPHONE
Norway and Sweden,
COMPANY.
honeet opinion. We also invite the friends of prohibition, the law
The storthing finally passed a law I believe the majority of you would mixing of the figure, we need to touch
By C. E. MILL1KEN, Pres.
aa it now stands to express their views, under the same restrictions.
creating separate consular service for prefer to remain your own master and the nerve of the pocket-book in order to
STATE OF MAINE.
Ibaf a strong effort will be made at the next election to over
that country, and the bill was submit enjoy the independence of your own open the eye.— The Baptist Missionary A koostook , s s . — Court of County Com’rs.
turn our law is certain. That its friends must rally to its support
Ju ’y Adj. Term Held July 28,1905.
ted to the king for signature. The home, and it is the aspiration of every Magazine.
is ahresdy evident. The daily papers of the State are alread) do
Upon the foregoing petition it is ordered
king insisted upon the veto, and the American boy to own land and spend
that notice thereof be given by publishing a
ing all they can to martial forces, and many of them are working
copy of said petition and this order thereon,
Norwegian members of the cabinet money ;in improving and beautifying
Extravagant E co n o m y of
in the Aroostook Times, a newspaper printed
for resubmission and no doubt some of them ire in favor of the
presentel their resignations, which were his home. Now if you had an older
and published at Houlton, in said County, and
W
om
en.
Open saloon. But we believe that the sentiment of the people is
that a hearing thereof be given at the Com,
not accepted.
They withdrew from friend who had made a pronounced
niissiouers’ Office in Court House, at Houlton
•gainst tolerating the saloon in any form. The saloon has no hold
"Time
may
mean
money
for
a
man,”
in said County, on Tuesday, Sept. 5,1905, at
Sweden, leaving no Norwegian official success of farming, would it not be
on gftei»U in our county and the day of its political power is gone.
writes Mrs. Lane, "but who ever heard 3 o’clock in the afternoon, at which time and
worth
your
while
to
spend
some
of
your
with the king, a condition without
place residents and owners of property upon
W e do not care to see the old state of things again established here.
the highways to be affected by the granting
spare time with him learning what he that time meant money for a woman ? of
predecent.
the permit applied for, and all other persons
No
one,
for
the
simple
reason
that
it
W e have got the rumseller on the run, and we hope to keep him
interested
shall have full opportunity to show
The king knew that he could not knows about working the land, crop
cause why such pe.mit should not be grauted..
gofog until we land him in some legitimate business, where ha can
does
not.
Time
«nd
money
are
so
Said notice to be given at least fourteen (14)
get ten Norwegians of worth to serve rotation, stock feeding, system of farm
Nspeet him self and be respected by others. We take a hopeful
little value to the average woman that days before said hearing.
management
and
the
like
?
in place of the resigned members, and,
SAMUEL C. GREEN LAW, Co. Com’rs.
view of the situation. One rumseller told us the other day that
)
of
Agriculture offers splendid induce she squanders the one and is prodigal LEWIS E. JACKM AN,
understanding this, he decided not to
\ Aroostook Co
in his opinion the open or licensed saloon would never come in
of the other in the most appalling way. CHARLES E. DUNN.
ments
to
the
ambitious
boy,
but
he
Attest. MICHAEL M. CLARK, Clerk.
go to Christiania.
The Norwegian
because the rural communities are too large. It is in the
For ten years I lived opposite an ableA true copy of petition and order thereon.
government called him but he did not cannot afford to enter it without the
Attest: MICHAEL M. CLARK, Clerk.
bodied, middle-aged woman who sat in
lavgt cities where great numbers of foreigners dominate the policy
comply. He was given a week to de knowlecged gained from the experience
of government that the open soloon flourishes. But in states when
Agricultural colleges can &rocking, chair by the window, crochet
cide, and the storthing declared that of others.
ynjightonml native Americans are in a large majority the saloon
ing from luncheon-time until dark,
Norway was without a king, and is best give this knowledge.— Coleman’s
Whereas, Thaddeus J. Furse of H<
four mortal hours, and this for ten long in the County of Aroostook and State of
finds little favor.
making airangements for a new gov Rural World.
years 1 Then she moved or died, I Maine, by his mortgage deed dated March
9th, 1903, recorded in the Aroostook Registry
ernment.
T he G range in^Canada
don’t remember which. And yet, after of Deeds in vol. 183, page 101, conveyed to
What the government will be it is
the Houlton Savings Bank, a corporation
fh t War Cloud Over Scandi imagine the position of England and difficult to forecast, though it may be The American ,exodus into Canada all, how many of us sit with our hands duly incorporated under the laws of the State
Maine, a certain piece or parcel of land
folded, doing nothing, thinking nothing of
navia.
situated in said Hodgdon, and being the east
Scotland, for instance, being joined.un patterned after the Swedish government has made ^influence felt in the grange
half
of lots numbered nine (9) and ten (10) in
Some of the but just mentally and physically limp,
A il American Scandinavians, by der one king, but with a separate gov in many particulars. Surrounded as work in the Dominion.
the Second Range of lots in the North Div
weighed down by empty, useless time ision of said Hodgdon, and the west half of
which tern wc indue those who have ernment and a totally separate army, Norway is, by monarchies, it is prob farmers who are going across the bor
lot numbered two (2) in the sixth Range of
which we try to kill with yawning lots
der
are
members
of
the
grange
and
are
in the South Division of said Hodgdon.
ecMM to thie country from 8weden, Nor there being not the slighest connection able that a king will be^chosen from
together with all tae buildings thereon, and
way aad Danmark, are deeply agitat between the two armies, except in the some ruling family in Sweden, Den desirious of pushing forward the work desperation. Think of the hours we being the same premises described in a deed
waste at the piano which no one wants to said Furse from Jacob W. Terrill and
ed ever the difficulties which seem to person of the king as the head of mark or Norway. While this will not of organization in their new homes.
Cordelia F. Teirill dated September 22, 1902,
to
hear and which wo never learn to recorded
in said Registry iu vol. 197, page
he teaching a criais as the result of the each, the only practical connection be win Norway, the cordial support of The master of the Dominion grange re
30.
excepting and reserving however uom
play ; think of the awful pictures we
■lovthing severing tne bond between tween the countries lying in their ex America, France or Switzerland, it ports that he received a request from
said conveyance the west half of lot number
make, which no one wants to see ; ed two (2) range six (0) in said Hodgdon, more
ternal relations, thus both being (at may insure a more tranquil form of one of these farmers to organge granges
Motway and Sweden.
fully described in deed from said Furse to
the innumerable things we do that are said
in
the
territories,
“and
he
granted
per
Jacob W. Terrill dated January 15th,
I t had paseed a bill creating an in present) represented by the same foreign government so far as its neighbors are
so much better done by some one else. 1903, recorded in said Registry in vol 19T,
dependent consular system for that minister, the same ambassadors and the concerned, and in case cf Russian ag mission. Seven granges were organiz
page 474.
And whereas, the said Iloulton Savings
ed at once, and the same organizer There may be male loafers, supera
eoaatry which K ing Oscar had vetoed. same consuls.
gression, the concerted action of neigh
Bank by its assignment dated Aug st 10,
bundant male loafers, but it teem s to 1903,
expects
to
report
at
least
100
new
and recorded in said Registry in vol. 196,
This led to the resignations of the
Any one who knows all four coun boring powers. Russia is the menac
193, assigned said niortgage and tire debt
Ooaaaflaf State and the following re- tries, thoroughly, must be greatly ing power at present. Thwarted in granges this fall. Nova Scotia is also me as if their united numbers are as age
lereby secured to me the undersigned. Now
nothing compared to those worthy lady therefore the condition of said mortgage is
struck by this remarkable parallel, socuring an open port by the Japanese, awakening to the work of organization,
broken, by reason whereof I claim it fore
loafers
who are perfectly respectable closure
of the same, and give this notice for
MW hereas, all the members of the Sweden, like England, being the larger Russia may be expected to follow up and there is a general demand for the
tliat purpose.
and
perfectly
idle.
\Vhy
should
a
wo
extension
of
the
Order
in
that
section.
of State have laid down their and richer country, with a fairly easy the absorption of Finland by an attack
Houlton, Maine, Augut M, 1905.
man be permitted to loaf unreproved ?
ANDREW P. YOUNG,
going race, who forge ahead by their on Norway, and then Sweden, or order As people come to understand the real
afifoeei and,
By his attorneys, P owkbsJA A bchibajld .
Is
idleness
a
feminine
privilege
?
merits
of
the
organization—
that
it
is
333
“ W hereas, bis M ajesty, the King, general intelligence and relative rich to gain an open port nn the Atlantic

Grange News.

JJotiee of ftore^losare.

S

haa declared him self unable to establish resources, taking life easily like the
a aaw government for the country; average Englishman, while the mount
ain-bred, hardy Norwegian, brought
“ W hereas, the constitutional regal up in a poerer country, where the
power thus becomes inoperative, the struggle for life is gieater, is the exact
•la th in g authorises the members of the counterpart of his Scotch descendant.
of State who retired today to
Educated Swedes and Norwegians
oouadae, until further notice, as the understand each other’s dialect without
the Norwegian Government the power any difficulty, the whole difference be
to the king in accordance tween the two languages not being
w ith Norway** constitution and exist- nearly as great as between Lowland
Ing law s, w ith teose changes which are Scotch and London English.
Since 1885, Norway has held that
Mccmitated by the fact that the union
with Sweden under the king is dis her share in the foreign affairs of the
solved in oonssquence of the king hav- twin nation was not so great as Sweden’s
ing ceased to act as a Norwegian king. When the union was consummated in
This action might be said to be the 1814, Norway elected King Charles
culmination of a long series of com X II. to be King of Norway, and he ac
plaints of Norway against Sweden, and cepted the throne.
Charles, as King of Norway, had a
•bows the fooling which has existed be
tween the two countries since their diplomatic and consular service which
nnfon over ninety years ago. As one was under his absolute control. Nor
writer reoently stated it, these two way accepted this service, and she also
countries were unhappily wedded and recognized the foreign minister, who
have never been able to get along well was a Swede, as her foreign agens in
diplomatic negotiations.
together.
The practical partnership in the mat
For the root of the evil, we must go
beek to the year 1814, when the two ter of consuls worked well enough un
nations, for opportunistic reasons, were til the commercial interests of the two
Joined together on a basis of such an countries came into conflict, as they
impractical nature that no two ordinary did when Sweden, in the eightiee, be
berinsss men would accept such lines came a convert to high tariff principles,
has remained a
tat a common agreement of partnership whereas Norway
•a d until this evil is remedied there country in which there is a close ap
proach to free trade. The result of
w Q lbeno lasting unity.
Can any person of ordinary sense Sweden’s adoption^of a distinctive fiscal

The threatening attitude of King partisan, but sustains the right of the
Oscar of Sweden, and his treatment of farmer in public affairs— they will give
We have no doubt
Norway’s action as secession, may lead it their support.
that
if
some
of
the
energetic
organizers
to serious consequences.
If a war
of
the
states
should
go
over,
the
Cana
should break out between these two
neighbors, it would be bitter and pro dian border and lend a hand they would
longed. The struggle ninety years a g o 1give such an impetus to the work over
was one-sided. Even now the popula there as it has not felt in years.
tion of Sweden is twice that cf Nor
The following story, though told at
way, but today Norway is equipped his own expense, is one which the late
and could strike heavy blows for its Dr. Stevens seemed never weary of re
independence.
peating. Dr. Stevens was a prominent
Eriends of both countries trust that physician of Hanover, N. H ., and once
the present crisis may be safely passed a week he lectured before the students
and that t.he ties which bind these two of Dartmouth Medical collegejon various
sister nations together may be strength matters pertaining to human anatomy.
ened by a working agreement, if not a
O.i this particular morning when the
closer political union than they have class was assembled Dr. Stevens arose,
either to enjoyed.
and, taking from the table a rather ab

Ii. W. Dyep,
S IN C O C K S B lv O C K
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Meats, Groceries, Fruit
Confectionery,
Crockery, Etc.
MAIN 6T,

HOULTON, ME

Ernest E. Noble

Attroney at Law
Prompt Collecting a Specialty.
120 Exchange St.

.

-

Portland Me.

normally large skull, stepped to the
platform, and, holding the skull in his
right hand, at 'the same time uncon
sciously supporting his Jown head with
his left, opened Jhis lecture with the
following remark : "I suppose, gentle
men, I hold in my hand the head of
about the biggest fool in the state of
New Hampshire.”
Imagine the up
roar that ifollowed when the extreme
rear of the room came. "W hich hand,
professor ?”
W R IT E R

HAIR BALSAft!

Cltatit«« tn d l * m tin » the lialr.
r roinuta* a luxuriant growth.
H * T « r V a lla t o B e s to r a G r a y
H a i r t o l t a Y o u th f u l C o lo r.
Curaa icalp diw aief A h a ir failin g

"The average in&n is trained to do
some one thing as well as his intelli
gence and his industry will permit,
but the average woman is trained to do
nothing, at least nothing well— she
cannot even keep house well. Her on
ly object is to fill her aimless existence
with something, anything, just to kill
time. In other days girls were care
fully taugnt all domestic employments
they had to learn to keep house, to sew
delicately, to cook. The modern gir
is only taught not to be illiterate, that
is all. With this negative quality as a
dowry, a pretty face and nice clothes
and some empty chatter, she is bestow
ed on a perfectly innoesnt young man
in search of a helpmf.te— Perhaps for
the first time she has a little moneyspeak, of course, of the respectable
middle-class woman, for the lowest anc
highest are of no account, meeting, as Em balm ers and Funeral Director.
they often do, on the dead level of ex
Opera House Block,
travagance. Now, what can we ex 17 Court St.
HOULTON, MAINE
pect of a young middle-class wi^- who
has some money for the first time
That she wastes it when it should be
A second hand Smith Premier type
saved, and saves it when it should be writer in good repair will be sold at
spent.
a very reasonable price.
Apply at

8. D. MELDRIM &C0.

Furniture, Carpets,
Caskets and
Funeral Material.

For Bale.

Notice.

TIMES OFFICE or at residence of J.
K. Osgood, Court St

To all persons whom it may concern :
That my wife Alberta Addiiigton having
left my bed and board without just cause or
provocation that from this date 1 will pay
none of her billss or meet any obligations incurrep after this date.
COLEMAN ADDINGTON.
Fxiday, Aug. 4, 1905.

I tody or gentleman of fair education to
travel for tinu of 8250,000 capital. Salary
§1,072.00 per year payable weekly. Expenses
advance*!. Address, GEO. G. GL(
-OWS,
Iloulton, Me.

WANTED.
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“I do not think so.” replied Paul, man ho c oi‘ lilonev.
“Claude d<> Chauxvllle,” repeated
I t was in E tta ’s nature to be some picking up the fan and reluming it to
Stei 1:11’e> wa s l eutonic ami Impos Paul.
w hat cuiried aw ay by glitter. A great her.
"Why, you look quite white! ing, with the ribbon of a great order “lies. Iio w a ite d to marry your
ballroom, brilliant illum ination, music, Wlmt does it mutter if it is broken? on his b re :s {. lie mentioned the names
Wife—for her nion»y.”
flowers and diamonds had an effect You have others.”
of several Indies who might have been,
Paul leaned forw ard and dragged at
upon her which she enjoyed in antici
“ Yes, but”—Etta paused, opening but were not, of the committee. Final
pation. H er eyes gleamed brightly on the fan and examining the sticks so ly, however, he mentioned the historic his g reat fuir m ustache. He was not
a subtle man, analyzing hla own
reading the m ere card of invitation.
closely that her face was hid-'.on by nam e of one whose husband had brav thoughts. Ila d he been he m ight have
Since their m arriage she had never the feathers- “yoK. but I 'like
ed
more
than
one
Russian
emperor
a one.
wondered why he w as not more Jeal*
been so beautiful, her eyes bad never What is the Charity league, de.ir?”
successfully for England.
ous in respect to E tta.
been so sparkling, her color so bril
“Yes,
me
lord,
her
ladyship's
here.”
"It wi.s a large organization got up
“Ur,” w ent on Steinmetz, “It may
liant, as at this moment when she ask by the hereditary non'i i of Rus-fia to answered the man.
have been—the other thing. It is a
ed her husband to let her use her title. cdueate the people and better their cir
Steinmetz wrote on n card. “In mem
H ers was the beauty th a t blooms not cumstances by diserimiuate eharity. ory of T)'i, let me in,” uiul sent in the singular thing th at many men incapa
ble of u lifelong love can conceive a
for one man alone, b ut for the m ulti Of course it had to be kept secret, ns missive.
lifelong hatred based on that love.
BROTHERS
tude; th a t feeds not on the love of the bureaucracy is against any at
A few m inutes Inter a stout, smiling Claude de Chauxvllle has hated mo all
one, but on the adm iration of many.
tem pt to civilize the people against ed lady came toward him w ith outstretch his life, for very good reasons, no
“A foreign title,” answ ered Paul, “is ueatton or the dissemination of new s. ed hand.
doubt. You are now Included in his
nothing in England. I soon found th a t The thing was organized. We were
“W hat mischief nre you about,” she
out at Eton and a t Trinity. I t w as just getting to work when some one inquired, “you storm y petrel? This is antipathy because you married madam e.”
j
“you do not rem em ber M. de Chaux impossible there. I dropped it, and I stole the papers of the T-amie from
“ I dare saj',” replied Paul carelessly.
CHAPTER XIII.
Vide! lit* mwxed you when you were have never taken it up again.”
the house of Count Step-m Lnnuviteh
“B ut I am not afraid of Claude de
“ Yes, you old stupid, and you have and sold them to the government. The
N the English quay of St. Pe a child.”
Chauxvllle or any other m an.”
turned uiul bowed to De never taken the place you are entitled whole thing was broken tip. Lima*
tersburg a tall, narrow house
“I am ,” said Steinmetz. “H e Is up
to in consequence.”
ataida looking glumly across Chaux ville.
vltch and others were exiled. I boiled
to some mischief. I w as calling on
“ W hat place?”
the river. It Is a suspected
“ I should have rem em bered you,” he
home, and Steinmetz faced the sbe-m
the Countess Lanovltch in Petersburg
“The place in society,” she answered. alone in Osterno. lie was too clever
hove# and watched, for here dwelt said, “if we had met accidentally. Aft
w
hen in w alked Claude de Chauxvllle.
“Oh, does th at m atter?
I never for them, and nothing was brought
Stepan Lanovltch, secretary and or- er all, childhood is but a m iniature. Is
H e w as constrained a t th e sight of my
thought of it.”
pantaar of the Charity league.
It not so?”
homo to us. But you will understand
sto u t person and showed it, which was
“Of course it m atters,” ar.swered the that it is necessary for us to avoid any
“ P erhaps," answ ered Catriua, “and
The Countess Lanovltch belonged to
a mistake. Now, w h at is he doing in
the school existing in Petersburg and w hen the m iniature develops it loses lady, w ith an astonished little laugh. notoriety, to live as quietly and pri
Petersburg? He has not been there
“Of
course
It
m
atters,”
answ
ered
E
t
Moscow In the early years of the cen- the delicacy which w as Its chief
vately as possible.”
for ten years a t least. He has no
ta; “more th an —well, more th an any
tnqr—the school that did not speak charm .”
“You can never go back to Russia,”
friends there. lie revived a minute
She turned again to Stcinmetz, as if thing.”
hut only French; that chose
said Etta slowly, feeling her ground,
acquaintance w ith th e Countess Lano
“B
ut
the
position
th
a
t
depends
upon
the peasants w ith the beasts desirous of continuing her converse
as it were.
vltch, who is a fool of th e very first
a foreign title cannot be of much
Of tho Soldi that apparently expected tion with him.
“Oh, yes, I can. I was just coming
w ater. Before I came away I heard
value,”
said
the
pupil
ol’
K
arl
Stein“ M. de Chauxvllle, you surely have
vtlMr Shinto to follow soon.
to that. I want to go back tills win
from C atrina th a t he had wheedled an
Bor drawing room, looking out on to new s,” broke In the countess' cackling met/..
ter.
There is so much to he done.
invitation to Thors out of the old lady.
E
tta
shook
her
pretty
head
reflective
the Nova, was characteristic of herself. voice. “I have begged M. .Steinmetz
And I want you to omne with me.”
Why, my friend, w hy?”
lyCamaiHaa hold the floral honors in vase
“No, Paul; no, rub I couldn't do
Paul reflected, w ith a frown.
“Of
course,”
she
answered,
“money
and pot The French novel ruled su
that!” cried Etta, with a ring of hor
“We do not w an t him out there,” he
makes
a
position
of
its
own,
and
every
preme on the side table. The room was
ror in her voice, strangely out of keep
said.
*
body knows th at you are a prince, but ing witii her peaceful and luxurious
too hot tho chairs were too soft, the
“No, and if he goes there you must
It
would
be
ulcer,
w
ith
the
servants
moral atmosphere too lax. One could
surroundings.
rem ain in England this winter.”
and everybody, to be a princess.”
toll that this w as the dwelling room of
“Why not?” asked the man who had
P aul looked up sharply.
“I
am
afraid
I
cannot
do
it,”
said
t lagy, aelf Indulgent and probably ig
never
known
fea
\
“I do not w ant to do t h a t It Is all
Paul.
norant woman.
“Oh, I should :»o afraid. I couldn’t.
arranged,” he said. “E tta w as very
“Then there Is some reason for it,” I hate R ussia!”
The countess herself in nowise con
much against going at first, but I per
answ ered his wife, looking a t him
K arl Steinmetz was storming in his gut suaded
tradicted this conclusion. She was
“But
you
don’t
know
it.”
her to do so. It would be a
sharply.
tural English,
tented on a very low chair, exposing
“ No,” answered IXta, turning away
m istake not to go now.”
“The
reason
is
th
e
responsibility
th
at
. U altppered foot to the flame of a wood
and busying herself with her long silk no place for your deep laid m achina Looking a t him gravely, Steinmetz
attaches to the very title you wish to en train; “no, of course not only Pe tions. We are hero to enjoy ourselves
ivu. She hold a magazine in her hand
m uttered, “ I advise you not to go.”
w ear.”
tpd yawned as she turned Its pages.
und found a hospital. Come in. how
tersburg.
I
mean.
But
I
have
heard
Paul shrugged his shoulders.
The la ly smiled, a little scornfully what it is. So cold and (ik-unal and ever. I am delighted to see you. l'ou
. flbo was not to stout in person as her
“I am sorry,” he said. “It is too late
perhaps.
lahOO and somewhat highly colored
miserable! I fee! the roM so horribly. used to be a famous dancer—well, some now. Besides, I have invited M1m
“Oh, your grubby old peasants, I sup I wanted to go to 1lie Riviera this win
££hhOfcB would Imply. Her eyes were
little tim e ago.”
Delafieid, and she has practically ac
pose,” she said.
u O and sleepy. The woman was an
ter. I really think, Paul, you are ask “I came to see Prince Pavlo,” an cepted.”
“Yes.
You
remember,
E
tta,
w
hat
I
raearaate yawn.
ing me too much.”
swered Steinmetz. "I m ust thunk you
“Does th a t m atter?” asked Steinmetz
told you before we w ere m arried—
She looked up, turning lazily In her
“I
am
only
asking
a
proof
that
you for enabling me to do so. I may not quietly.
about
the
people,
I
m
ean?”
Obatr, to note the darkening of the air
care for me.”
sec you again this evening. My best
“ Yes. I do not w a n t h er to think
“Oh, yes,” answ ered E tta, glancing
without tho double windows.
thanks, my very dear lady.”
Etta
gave
a
little
laugh,
a
nervous
th a t I am a changeable so rt of per
a
t
the
clock
and
hiding
a
little
yaw
n
"Ah,” oho Mid aloud to herself in
He bowed and, w ith his half hum or son.”
laugh with no mirth in it.
behind her fan.
Stanch, “when w ill It be tea time?"
ous, half melancholy smile, left her.
Steinm etz rose, and, standing with
“A
proof!
But
that
is
so
bourgeois
“I did not tell you all.” w ent on
An oho spoke the words the bells of
and uimceessary. Haven't ,vou p'oof The first face he recognized w as a his tw o hands on the m arble rail* b*
Paul,
“partly
because
it
w
as
inexpe
%Molflh suddenly stopped w ith a rattle
pretty one. Miss Maggie Dole field was looked down Into th e room below.
dient, partly because I feared it might enough, since I am your wife'/’
hanoath the window.
ju st turning away from a partner who
Paul
looked
at
her
without
any
sign
“Well,” ho said resignedly, “it Is a t
bore you. I only told you th a t I was
Immediately the countess rose and
of yielding. His .attitude, his whole was taking his leave when she looked you will. T here is a certain pleasure
vaguely
interested
in
th
e
peasants
and
it to the mirror over the mantel“Then It Is an accomplished fa c tr ”
being, was expressive of that immova across the room and saw Steinmetz. in outwitting De Chauxvllle. H e is M
8he arranged without enthu- In vain. Ho says he has none, b u t is thought it would be a good thing if bility of purpose which had hitherto He bad only m et her once, barely ex clever!”
they
could
be
gradually
educated
Into
her straggling hair and put one to believe so notorious a bad char
changing six words with her, and hex
a greater self respect, a greater re been concealed from her by Ins quiet
Straight a lace cap which was ehronic- acter?”
frank, friendly bow w as rath er a sur
manner.
Steinmetz
knew'
of
the
men
gard for cleanliness and th a t sort of
CUr crooked. She looked at her re( to be continued )
prise to him. She came tow ard him,
"Surely the sew s is from London,”
tal
barrier
within
this
Anglo-Rusfdau
peeslmistlcally, as well sbe De Chauxvllle said lightly. “ We have thing.”
bolding out her hand w ith an open
soul,
against
which
prayer
and
argu
“Yes, dear, I rem em ber,” answered
It was tha puffy red face of a nothing from F aria.”
friendliness which this young lady was
E tta,
listlessly contem plating her ment were alike unavailing.
woman given to petty self
fa the habit of bestow ing upon men
H e glanced ta Stelam eta, who was
Etta
looked
at
him.
The
color
xvas
gloved hands.
and women im partially—upon persons
frowning.
coming
back
to
her
face
in
patehos.
Well,
I
have
not
contented
m
yself
Whilo abo was engaged in this dlsof either sex who happened to meet
“I can hardly tell you stale news
There
w
as
something
unste
idy
in
her
graraplng pastime the door was open- th a t comes from London via Paris, can with thinking this during the last two eyes something suggestive that for with her approval.
or three years. I have tried to put it
sag a maid came in.
Steinmetz she liked, and there wae
I?” he continued.
into practice. Steinm etz and I have the first time in her life she was
“M, flteinmeta is even now taking off
“About whom—about whom ?” cried lived at Osterno six m onths of the year daunted by a man. It was not Paul's an end to It.
V. s.
Ms furs in the hall," said the maid.
“I w as afraid you did not recognize
the countess, dap p in g her soft bands on purpose to organize m atters on the speech, but Ids silence, that alarmed
"It Js well. We shall want tea."
(Graduate ol Ontario Veterinary
together.
estate. I w as deeply implicated in the her. She felt that trivial arguments, me,” she raid.
•tefeuaets earns Into the room with
College, Toronto.)
small feminine reasons, were without “My life- has not so m any pleasures
“ Well, about F rlnce Patd,” said De Charity league”—
1aa exaggerated bow and a twinkle in Chauxvllle, looking a t Steinm etz w ith
weight.
thn-t I call affo d to forget one ol Diseases of, Domesticated Animals treated
E
tta
dropped
her
fan
w
ith
a
clatter
bte melancholy eyas.
airy defiance.
“Now' th a t you are married.” she them .” replied Steinm etz In his some scientifically. Dental work a specialty- Calls
Into the fender.
“Figure to yourself, my dear StelnSteinm etz moved a little. H e placed
said.
“I do not think you have any w hat old fashioned courtesy. “B ut an
night and day promptly attended to.
“Oh,
I
hope
it
is
not
broken!”
she
m eti.“ Mid the countess vivaciously. him self in front of C atrina, who had
old -n u irer, snail l say?—naraiy ex
S“Oatriaa baa gone out—on a day like suddenly lost color. She could only gasped, w ith a singular breathlessness,
OFFICE ; ATHERTON BLOCK,
pacts to be tuken much notice of by
, fhtel Mon Dleul How gray, how mel- lee his broad back. The others in the rig h t to risk your life and your posi dauntless, like a very strong man yonng ladies a t a ball.”
armed.
tion
for
a
fad.”
H
o
ulton,
Ma in e .
aneholy! What news have you?*’
“I w anted to speak to you,” she said.
room could not see her a t all. She w as
“ Well, I think I am a model wife,”
“ 1 have done it w ith Im punity for
*1 tamo for yours, countess. Tou are rath er small, and 8 telnm etz hid her as
th e last tw o or three years,” he an sbe said, “to give In meekly to your “I have been asked to go and stay at
alwaya amusing, aa w ell aa beautiful,” behind a screen.
swered.
“W ith ordinary precaution tyranny, to go and bury myself in the Osterno. Shall I go?”
pp added, with hla mouth well con“By whom ?”
“Ah,” he suid to the countesa, “his the risk is small. I have begun the heart of Russia in the middle of win
tUBtted beneath the heavy mustache.
“By Paul.”
m arriage! B ut m adam e the countess thing now; I m ust go on w ith it.”
ter.
By
the
way,
we
must
buy
some
' The countess shook her head play- assuredly knows of t h a t ’r
“Then go," said Steinmetz, m aking A t t o r n s ? f t C o u n s e l o r * t L a v
furs;
that
will
be
rather
exciting.
But
“Then the Ch—C harity league la for
fMPy, which had the effect of tilting
One
of the few m istakes of his life.
and
“How could she?” p u t in De Chaux- gotten?” she said.
you must not expect me to be very in
cap to one side.
“You think so—you w ant me to go?”
ville.
timate
with
your
Russian
friends.
I
No,” answ ered her husband quietly.
*t! Oh, I have nothing to tell you. I
“Ach. you m ust not put it like that!
“The countess knew th a t Prince Paul
pi a nun. What can one do, what can w as going to be m arried,” explained “I t will not be forgotten until we have am not quite sure that I like Russians” I t does not affect me—your going, frau- O ffic e :IS Irtcock B lock*
'
—
she
went
toward
him,
laying
her
two
found
out
who
sold
us
to
the
govern
Residence, No. S Winter St*
r, In Petersburg? Now, In Faris
lein.”
K arl Steinm etz very slowly, as 1? h€ m ent.”
hands
gently
on
his
broad
breast
and
HOULTON,
WAINS.
II la different. But Catrina is so firm. wished to give some one time. “W ith
“Since you will be there?”
E tta ’s lips moved In a singular way. looking up at him--“not quite* sure—
fcWWill Practice in all the Courts in the State.
Have you ever noticed that, Stein“Does
th
a
t
m
ake
a
difference,
my
mets—Catrlna’s firmness, I mean? Sbe Bueh a m an as he ‘going to be’ la not She drew them in and held them with especially Russian princes who bully dear young lady?”
fa r from being.”
her teeth. F or a m om ent her beautl their wives. You may kiss me, how
wills a thing/ and her will Is like a very
“Of course it does.”
“Then it is an accomplished fact?’ ful face wore a bunted expression of ever, but be very careful. Now I m ust
lock. The thing has to be done. It
"I wonder w hy.”
said
the
countess
sharply.
go and finish dressing. We shall be
fear.
does itself. It comes to pass. Some
“So do I,” answered Maggie frankly.
“Y esterday,” answ ered Steinmetz.
late
as
It
is.”
W hat will you gain by th a t? ” she
people are so. Now, I, my dear SteinShe gathered together her fan and “I wonder why. I have been wonder
asked evenly.
meta, only desire peace and quiet. So
ing why ever since Paul asked me. If
CHAPTER XIV.
I? Oh, nothing. I do not care one gloves, for she had petulantly dragged you lmd not been going I should have
I give In. I gave In to poor Stepan.
off
a
pair
which
did
not
tit.
UT I confess I cannot under way or the other. But there are some
And now he is exiled. Perhaps if I had
“And you will ask Maggie to come said ‘No’ at once.”
stand why I should not be people who w ant the m an—very much.”
been firm—If 1 had forbidden all this
Ivuri Steinmetz laughed quietly.
w
ith
us?” she said.
called the Princess Alexis
E tta drew in a long, deep breath.
about charity—It would have
“ W hat do I represent?” he asked.
He held open the door for her to pass
There is nothing to be usham
different. And Stepan would have
“I will go to Osterno w ith you, if you
“ Safety,” she replied at once.
quietly at home Instead of In ed of in the title. I presum e you have like,” she said; “only —only I m ust out, gravely polite even to his wife— She* gave a queer little laugh.
this old fashioned man.
Tomsk, la it, or Tobolsk? I always- a right to It?”
have Muggie w ith me.”
“And Paul?” he said.
“ Yes,” he answered, “but why do you
E tta looked up from her occupation
fon ot which. Well, Catrina says we
“ Yes, if you like,” answ ered Paul In
N hxt Door to P ost Optics .
“ S trength.” replied Maggie promptly.
w
ant
me
to
ask
her?”
must live In Petersburg this winter, of fixing a bracelet with a little glance some surprise.
H e looked down at her—a mom entary
“Because I w ant her to come.”
of Inquiry tow ard her husband.
“Maggie is such a splendid com pan
•ad here we are!”
glance of wonder. Ho was like a wom
They had been m arried a month. ion,” she said. “She is so easy to
Statnmets shrugged his shoulders
an, inasmuch as he judged a person by
C H A PTER XV.
With a commiserating emile. H e took The honeymoon—a short one—had been please. I think she wouid come if you
a flicker of the eyelids—a glance, a si
IIE ball to which Paul and E tta lence—In preference to Judging by the
tho connteM’ troubles indifferently, as passed In the house of a friend.
asked her, P aul.”
In answ er Paul merely smiled, affec
w ere going was managed by spoken word.
da the rest 'of us when our neighbor’s
If you w ant her I shall ask her, of
AGENT
some titled ladies who knew
burden does not drag upon our own tionately tolerant of her bright sharp course, but it m ay hinder us a little.
“Then, with ua both to take care of
their business well. The price you, may we hope th a t you will brave
•boulders. It suited him that Catrina ness of manner. Your bright woman
thought you m ight be able to help
of the tickets xvas fabulous. The suc the perils of O sterno?”
Should be in Petersburg, and it is to lu society Is apt to be keen a t home. us—w ith the women, you know.”
ba fbared that the feelings of the W hat is culled vivacity abroad may
There w as a queer little smile on E t cess of the ball was therefore a fore
“If I may assure my m other th a t
M achines sold on installments.
Countess Lanovltch had no weight as easily degenerate into suappiuess by ta 's face, a smile, one m ight have gone conclusion. In French fiction there are no perils.”
th
e
hearth.
there is invariably a m urm ur of ap 
•gainst the convenience of Karl Stelnthought, of contempt.
Something took place beneath the Old machines taken in part p ay
“I think It Is rath er ridiculous being
“Yes, of course,” she said. “It is so plause when the heroine enters a room gray m ustache—a smile or a pursing
ment. G eneral repairing done.
"Ab, well,** he said, “you must con- called plain Mrs. H ow ard Alexis,” add nice to be able to do good w ith one's full of people, but there w as no ap up of the lips in doubt.
plause w hen Paul and E tta m ade their
Repairs alw ays on hand.
youraelf with the thought that Pe ed E tta, w ith a pout.
money. ’
“Ah, I cannot go so far as that, l'ou
They were going to a ball, the first
tersburg Is the brighter for some of us.
“I t lu not a bad place,” he said—“a appearance. T hat lady had, neverthe may assure Lady Doiafleld th a t I will
9
F
A IR ST.
since their m arriage. They had Just very fine castle, one of th e finest lu less, the satisfaction of perceiving protect you as I would my own daugh
Who is this—another visitor?”
The door was thrown open, and dined, and Paul had followed his w ife Europe. Before I came aw ay 1 gave glances, not only of adm iration, b u t of ter.
If -well, If the good God in
Clauda de Chauxvllle walked Into the Into the draw ing room. He took a sim  orders for your rooms to be done up. Interest and even of disapproval, heaven had not hud other uses for me
room with the easy grace which was ple m inded delight in her beauty, which I should like everything to be nice for apiong her own sex.
I should have had u daughter of your
w as of the description th a t is a t its you.”
To P aul this ball w as much like oth age.”
Ms.
MONTICELLO, M E.,
“Mine, la Comtesae,” he said, bow best in a gorgeous setting. He stood
I know you would, dear,” she an  ers. T here w ere a num ber of the
l i e ’took her back to her chaperon,
-------DSA XBR IN------looking a t her, noting her grace, her swered, glancing at the clock. The friends of his youth—tall, olean fea
ing over her hand.
bowed lu his old world w ay to both
Then he stood upright, and the two pretty, studied movements. There were, carriage was ordered for a quarter tured, clean limbed men, w ith a tend ladies and left them.
men smiled grimly at each other. he reflected, few women more beauti past 10. “But I suppose,” she went on, ency tow ard length and spareneas— “ If I can help It, my very dear young
Btslnmeta had thought that De Chaux- ful—none, In hte own estim ation, lit to ‘that, socially speaking, we shall be w ho greeted him alm ost affectionately. friend,” he said to him self as he cross
Vllle was in London. The Frenchman com pare with her.
Some of them Introduced him to their ed the room, looking for Paul, “you
rath er isoluted.”
Already, however, lie w as beginning
coanted on the other’s duties to re
“The nearest neighbors,” said Paul wives and sisters, which ladles duly will not go to Osterno.”
to discover certain small dilTerenov.s. quietly, “are the Lanovltcbe 9.”
tain him In Osterno.
set him down as nice, but dull, n form
H e found Paul talking to tw o men.
The countess looked from one to the not so much of opinion aa of thought,
of faint praise which failed to damn.
“W ho?”
“ You here!” said Paul In surprise.
•ther with a smile on her foolish face. between E tta and )i.m "!f. She a t “The Lanovltehes. Do you know There were a num ber of ladles to “Come
up Into the gallery.”
“Ah,** she exclaimed, “how pleasant tached all iieporlatn e to social func- them ?”
whom it w as necessary for him to bow
A certain list lesiaess which had been
It la to meet old friends! It is like by t :on, to social or-udon. to social dr lie"',
“Of course not,” answ ered Ettr, In acknowledgm ent of past favors bis a moment before vanished when
Prom pt Attention Given to Collecting.
which he in
e wu>r\-.o
in- sharply. “But I seem to know the which had missed their mai'k.
gone times.”
Paul recognized his friend. H e led tho
At this moment the door opeued again vitat'o n s wore l o w e r 'd .. on t '-cm.
And nil the while K arl Steinmetz way up tho narrow stairs. In the gal.Office H ours 8 to I2 : I to 6 .
name. Were there any In St. Peters
and Cutrlnn came In. In her rich furs
Those invhr.Utra* Etta accenb-d ea burg?”
was storm ing In his guttural English lory tltey found a few people—couples
T elephone 2 —2.
■he looked almost pretty.
gerly. Some woman hm i it i'-bies'
“The same people/1' answ ered Paul— a t the door, upbraiding hired w aiters seeking, like themselves, a rare soli O F F IC E , F ren ch ’s block, corner
She shook bunds eagerly w ith Stcin- of a crime to
mi iuwiutmn, and “Count Stepan Lanovltch.”
for their stupidity In accepting two tude.
metz. H er deep eyes searched his fare go through life regretting that mere is
M ain and M echahic Sts.
E tta w as looking a t her husband literal facts literally. The one fact
“Wlmt new s?” asked Paul, sitting
only one evenkig to each dry.
To w ith her bright smile. I t w as a little w as th a t they were forbidden to adm it down.
With a singular, breathless scrutiny.
“Where are you from?” she asked P aul these calls were nothing new. His too bright, perhaps. H er eyes had a any one w ithout a ticket, the second
“Bad!” replied Steinmetz. “We have
—PrOldman’s Prescriptionsecretary had hitherto druw u u hand gleam in them. She was conscious of fact being th a t tickets were not to be
quickly.
Strengthens the nerves, Builds
had
the m isfortune to make a danger
“London.”
some salary for doing little more than being beautifully dressed, conscious of obtained a t the price of either one or
Bp
worn
out
men
ana
women.
Price 60 CU,
ous enem y—Claude de ChuuxvR’" ”
“Catrina.** broke in the countess, refuse such.
her own m atchless beauty, alm ost *ht» AthAr nf the tw o ere a t motives of
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LOCAL NEWS.
A lta Charehill of Boston is in town
aiaiting friends.
° Mias Jennie Victory of this town is
vUtini her sister Mrs. Clifford Price of
HiUsboio, N. B.
The choir o f St. Mary's church en
joyed o picnic kat the lake Thursday.
Mrs. Geo. Ingraham is visiting friends
In Stockton Springs for a few days.
Mlsoss Anna Shanley and Katherine
Cannon of Bangor were the guests of
Meade in town Sunday.
Mrt. T . V . Monahan left here Tues
day morning for Bar Harbor where she
will visit friends.
Mrt. W . S. Blake and her sons
Lawrence and Ralph, returned from
day* anting at Grand Lake, Monday

Miss Clare Hanson was the guest of
Miss Clare Orcutt last week at Oak
Point Camps, Portage Lake.
Mrs. L . M. Felch and her daughter
Katharine returned from Old Orchard
and Farmington Friday night.
Mr. aid Mrs. Pilsbery, who have
been vi Ling Mrs. Pilsbery’s brother,
C. E. Dunn on High S t., left this week
for their home in Hartford, Conn.
H. L. Leach and family started Sat
urday, for Portage Lake, where they
are passing a few days.
Mrs. M. A . Maloney and family have
returned from a pleasant outing in the
country.
Mr. C. G. Furguson with his sons
George jand Robeit went to Belfast,
Thursday morning.
John Swanton and David Bamford
started Thursday for a blueberrying
trip to Eel River lake.
Mr. Geo. Wbidden and daughter
Hope who have been the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. L. O. Ludwig for a few days
returned home Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Enrique Mallory re
turned last week tfrom a shoit visit in
Presque Isle.

R. W . Shaw was in Psesque Isle,
Saturday, on business.
Dr. F. A. W illiams, wife and child,
of Boston, are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Don. A. H. Powers.
Frank Spurr of New York City and
Mrs. Orrie Bradbury were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W . Moore, Foxcroft Road, last Saturday and Sunday.
Bargain Sale of fire water at the line
stores tomorrow (Saturday.) Business
will be suspended for an indefinite
period.
Mrs. Willa and Natalie Porter with
their husbands spent several days last
week at their old home with their
parents Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W . Moore
Mrs. J. K. Mersereau with her
daughter ;Mary and Master Murchie,
formerly of this town but now of North
Sydney, C. B., are visiting relatives in
this town.
J. Hollis McCready of Washington,
I). C., is visiting his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Jas. McCready.
Mr. McCready
is a graduate of the University of Maine
and now has an excellent government
position i i the electrical department at
the patent office.
Mrs. J. F. Hilton, matron of Smith
Cottage at Good Will Farm has been
visiting the past week at the home of
J. H. Hilton, Calais St. Mrs. Hilton
has received a very favorable impression
of oui town while here. She leaves
this week to resume her work at Good

M iss Ira B. Safford of Mars Hill 18
visiting friends.
The many friends of Miss Lucy
Whenman will be pleased to learn that
she is rapidy recovering from her re
cent illness.
Great ^preparations are being made
for the Northern Maine Fair to be held
in, Presque Isle Sept 5-6-7.
Many
new features will be ^introduced, one of
which will be the double baloon as
cension by a lady and a gentleman.
New buildings have been erected and
the grounds greatly improved during
the past year. One of the new features
of the fair, which has been talked of
for several years but which has never
been carried out, will be perfected this
season. It is a cavalcade of premium
stock to which may be added several
other exhibits. It will bejinteresting to
see the stock, with iheir tags en, march
in procession.
Mr. Anand S. Hiwale of Bombay, In
dia, will speak at the Congregational
church next Sunday evening a*, eight
o’clock
Mr. Hiwale is a graduate of
Amednagar Theological Seminary and
is in this country fitting himself the
better to return to his native land as a
Christian missionary.
The address
which he will give on India and her
people has been delivered in many of
the larger churches in the State and has
everywhere met with favor. He will
dress in native costume and will bring
with him some of the idols of India to
show what the people in their ignor
ance worship. The service has been
placed at eight o’clock in order to give
those from other churches who wish to T ried N ew L iq u o r Schem e in
Maine.
attend their own service first an op
portunity to avail themselves of th?
Fifty-one prominent citizens of Dixprivilege thus afforded.
field recently received letters from a
distilling company of Cincinnati, O ,
Mr. Colpitts the Canadian officer
informing them that one gallon of pure
who for the past few months has been
whiskey had been sent C. O. D . to
doing excellent work at the line stores,
their addresses and that they could
was in town Thursday and was a caller
have the same by calling at the express
at this office. Mr. Colpitts has notified
office and laying down $ 3 .5 0 for it in
the proprietors of the line stores that
each case.
they are to close their places of business
The letters also stated that in the
after Saturday, Aug. 19. Any viola
cases containing the gallon of whiskey
tion of this order will be severely dealt
wers a pipe and tobacco and some
with by the Canadian officials and the
whiskey glasses as £ present from the
work will be ably supplented by the
firm.
officials from the American side. The
The whole 51 gallons of the distill
outlook at present is decidedly against
ing company’s best is now in the hands
the dealers in “ booze” and some of
of she authorities, thanks to the efforts
them may, in a short time be compelled
of Deyuty Sheriff George W . Dockham
to get down to hard labor to secure
and the recipients of the letters. The
their bread and water and if their joints
distilling company’s mistake was made
are not closed bread and water will be
in sending the liquor to gentlemen who
furnished free.
were almost to a man total abstainers,
The annual picnic of Fidelity tchap
who did not want the rum and would
ter No. 32, will be held at the O. E.
not have it anyway. The recipients
S. club house, Crescent Park, Thurs
imiyiediately put their letters into the
day, Aug. 24. A picnic dinner at
hands of the tkeriff and he presented a
1 o’clock. Supper at 6.30. Whist
search warrant instead of the $ 3 .5 0 at
and other games will be the program
the depot and found the goods.
for the day with dancing at the PaCounty Attorney Barnes is now try
villion in the evening. The buckboard
ing to ascertain what possible legal
will start from Newell’s millinery store
steps can be taken against the Ohio
at 10 a. m. and 5.30 p. m. All those
firm. This is one of the most peculiar
wishing conveyance by
buckboard
liquor cases that has ever come up, and
kindly register with Mrs. Newell.
some doubt is expressed as to the pos
Per order
sibility i f legal actiod in the matter.
A n n ie E. N e w e l ;.,
Several of the men to whom the stuff
Worthy Matron.
was sent are contemplating a civil suit
M ary L. S m art , Sec
against the distilling company, as they
claim that it is an attack on their per
H oulton Directory.
Messrs, sparrow 6c Co., announce sonal character.

It is imported that the Fish River
L ush er C o., whose m ill at Eagle Lake
w as ihoently destroyed by fire, will re
build at oaoe.
Mm. 8 . E . Wateon returned this
W ith from St. John where she has been
pasting a few days with her mother.
Fyef. B. C. Harmon, Principal ol
Bieker Classical Institute, 'w ill occupy
tho pulpit of the |F ln t Baptist church
amt Sunday morning at the usual hour
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Arm
Mr. tad Mrs. Daniel Chapman of strong of York, M e., and Mrs J. B.
Mflliaaeket were the guests of Mrs. Goodwin of Manchester, N . l i . , are
Chapmen** mother Mrs. Hawkes on visiting with their parents Mr. and
Charles S t , Sunday.
Mrs. James S. Armstrong of 17 North
Greenleaf Bean, son of Mrs. Esther St.
W hite, died August 8th et his home
Boys, play ball and get one of Fox W ill Farm.
la California, at the ^age of 45 years
Bros., complete base ball outfits, con
Prof. Rogers of Brooklyn, N . Y .,
Mr. Bean was formerly a resident ot sisting of shirt with initial H , padded
with
Mr. W hatley, the Immigrant In
H oahaa.
pants, black stockings, belt and cap, spector located here at Houlton, Rev.
A t shout 4.80 Sunday afternoon an
all for $ 1 .5 0 .
Mr. Koon, pastor of the Episcopal
atom was rang in for a fire what is
Mrs. Edward Attridge, her two sons church, and Mr. L. M. Felch, editor of
known as the “ Glass House." The aArthur and Emmett, and her daughter this paper, are taking a weeks’ outing
to m proved to be a burning chimney
Gertrude, Miss Eva McGinley and Miss at Mr. Fetch’s camp at Mt. Chase.
*«ad no damage was done.
Anna Carpenter went to St. Andrews,
The outlook for a large yield in the
■pedal eale of carnations and a large
Friday, for an outing of two weeks. potato crop this year is not as promis
ear ty !ol other plants Tuesday and
The water system is being extended ing as it was last year at this time,
W dBesday, Aug. 22 and 28. Prices
from Military St. through Spring street but the prospect of a good price is
few. MRS. P. A . PARKER,
to the new street laid out last year near much more promising than it has been
48 High St.
the Madigan estate. Services will soon for some time. The long; drought has
Mi—Jane Chase Bean who for the
pest year has been a very successful be Jput in to the new houses being greatly retarded the growth of the
■rads tseeher in this town will start built by Don A . H. Powers and also tubers. Many of the farmers are plan
ning to dig their early varieties at a
jhfctffey for Dover, New Hamp- into others on the street.
The Littleton campmeetiag was the early date.
•lilt, when the ha* a position as music
attraction for a large number of people
W . S. Hoopei, Secretary of the Fred
in large school in that town.
from all over the county last Sunday ericton Exhibition, was in town this
Mm. Julia Ward left Wednesday
■oruiug for Vinalhaven where she will More than 2,000 tickets were sold at week on business pertaining to the ex
visit Mauds for a few weeks. She will the gate and this number did not in hibition, which this year will be the
elude a great many season tickets pre largest in the maritime provinces. Mr
A —I h i accompanied by ‘her sister Mrs.
Hooper is visiting the towns of Aroos
A. P . Green and w ill go to Boston viously held.
A partial eclipse of the moon occurr took in the interest of the exhibition
whan they will visit f.iends .returning
ed Monday night at 9.39 and lasting association and is meeting with gooci
ho—a ahaut the last of Sept.
until 11.43, or a little over two hours success in securing enteries of all kinds
D id you ever count the words in a
It was clearly visible.in this section and The exhibition occurs this year from
—t o —i of newspaper print ? There
a—.about 2,000 words in a column. viewed by quite a large number. The Sept. 21st tc 27th.
i fU M y a «|t down and write 1,000 eclipse was caused by the earth passing Work is progre sing rapidly on the
between the moon and the sun, there
w —ds an same subject and then another
new bl< cks in town, but on account
by casting the earth’s shadow across
‘ 1,000 au another until you had written
a delay in getting brick for the work
1,000 or 10,000. Try it and see if it the moon.
on the Mansur block M '. Nelson was
ia right easy. Keep that gait up for a As the Quincy Adams Sawyer Co. obliged to transfer his crew to the l‘ria
a—nth. Than chase a local till you which comes to the Hey wood Opera bie block. Mr. Frisbie has at present
have the foots all right, condense them House next Tuesday evening, Aug. 22 a crew of men excavating for a boiler
la a few lines—an hour** work that carries all special scenery necessary to house in the rear of the block from
ana ha—ad in a few seconds. Go the complete production of the play which place the two blocks will be
fet a doaea item s that seem insignificant manager French is obliged to remove heated.
•ft— t o y are printed bnt which you all of the house scenery in order to
On Tuesday afternoon of this week a
know are im portant; then have the make room for the proper setting of number of the “ old timers" of the base
Its—• criticised and inaccuracies pointed the play.
ball .fraternity met at Maple Grove
out to you when it is too late to correct A decidedly sudden change in the Park and loosened up tin a ten inning
thorn. Oh, y—, it’s easy, dead easy weather occurred last week ; the mer game of ball. At the end of the ninth
la conduct a newspaper.—-Bangor News cury dropped from 90 in the shade the score was 13 to 13 and at the end
Workmen under the supervision of Friday and 85 on Saturday to the of the tenth the ^tally was 13 to 24
B . B . McIntyre are at present employee freezing point ^Sunday night, a light The only bright and shining feature of
Another frost
oa «x—various for a sewer across the frost being Reported.
the igame was the batting and base that they are now engaged in the pre
M td— keag river. The river has been occurred Monday night doing consider running of “ Seth" Purinton.
paration of the third edition of the
drained reecatly and a new dam has able damage to (gardens on low land
and Residential
Paul Sargent, State Highway Com Houlton Business
built. In order to get the correct “ Quincy Adams Sawyer" is not in missioner while in the county attending Directory. W e promise our subscribers
level it has been necessary to tended as a great dramatic effort
the State meeting of County Commiss a durable and well-bound book, printed
•a excavation 80 feet deep at the was the intention of the author when ioners, made an examination of some in large and clear type and containing
■—th aide of the bridge^near the woolen the story was written to give as truly of the State roads that have been built the business and residential address of
■110 and from this point a tunnel is as possible a faint conception of human roads in Mapleton, Presque Isle, Lud the citizens of the place, and in addi
being run to the river and w ill be ex life as it exists in the rural sections in low, Houlton and.Hodgdon were visited tion the names and location of those
tended in the other direction about 60 New England. He has been most He believes that the money expended living on the different rural delivery
feat when it w ill be necessary to make successful in his ambition.
on these roads was well invested. Mr. routes in the county. In addition there
another excavation in order to continue Considerable excitement was occasion Sargent emphasizes the importance of will be a classified business directory,
the —wer line to the west bank of the ed on Thursday of this week when thoiough draining of all roads.
nd detailed information of the manu
stream. The sewer w ill connect with Chas. Davenport’s horse made a wild Saturday’s unusual j he avy rain and facturing and enterprises, and illustra
the dwellings on Bangor St. and |F lo r- run from the C. P. R. station to Mar hail storm seriously injured the grain tions of public buildings and prominent
eaoe Ave. and with other houses in the ket Square. The horse ran upon the fields in this vicinity. Much of the business blocks. Included will be the
platform of the Atherton block and
aouthw—t oart of the town.
Caribou, Fort Fairfield and j Presque

la-tor a

Tho picnic given by the Houlton
Woman** d u b on Wednesday afternoon
at Herrin’s landing was a most enjoyaMt ooeaata and w ill long be remem
bered by ill who— good fortune it was
to ha p -eont During the afternoon a
united oommittee meeting was held,
and many important features regarding
tho entertainment of the State Federa
tion of Women’s Clubs on the 13th,
I4th and 15th of Sept., were discussed
and planned. It may be of interest to
tho— who were not pte—nt to know
that the Woman’s Club colors were
voted on and yellow and white were
A t 5.80 a delicious supper
was served consisting of the delicacies
• f tho aoaaon and it was very evident
that the husbands present were not
aorvy hair wiv—were Club women.

chosen.

disturbed the pole in front of “ Ikey’s"
barber shop, at which time the animal
was stopped with little or no damage
to the ten cent wagon in connection.

L. B . H illis and H . L. Lewis, repre
sentatives of Sparrow & Co. of Newtor..,
Mass., are in town for a few weeks ar
ranging a directory of Aroostook Co.
This will be the third edition of the
directory which the above firm has pre
pared for this town and it has in pre
vious cases been a work of merit and
in this instance will be more complete
than ever. The representatives are do
ing all gin their power to make ties
directory one of the beat that has ever
ieen published. It isjexpected that the
Houlton edition will be ready for sub
scribers during the month of October.

grain was nearly ready to cut and was
badly lodged by the storm.
Hail
stones measuring nearly two inches in
circumfeience were picked up in our
streets.
During the storn lightning
struck a hause on High St., and ripped
few shingles off but no serious dam
age was done to the building.
A. R. Gould infoams us that he has
had three offers for the financering of
the Maine and New Brunswick Electri
cal Power Co. none of which are en
tirely
satisfactory.
For ordinary
schemes these offers would be consider
ed satisfactory but Mr. Gould feels that
this is an extra good scheme and de
serves unusual consideration. As soon
as the financial problem i3 satisfactorily
settled he work of construction will
commen — Independent.

Samanthy Green., the mnid-of-allwork for Mrs. Hepsibah Putnam, me!
with an accident th* other night ; it
was very painful to her but immensely
amusing to the crowd that saw it hap
pen. It was just before the “ husking
bee" at Zeke Pettengill’s and Samanthy
had called at Zeke’s place to borrow
some milk. Farmer Pettengill told her
to go into the baro and help herself
from the brindle cow but to be careful
and not go near the red one. It was
qui* dark in the barn and it is sup
posed that Samanthy must have tried
to milk the wrong cow.
At least
spectators were soon treated to the
sight of a broken milking stool, a den
ted pail, and a shawl flying from the
barn door, preceded by the sound of
vigorous kicking and a crash of tin,
all followed by the appearance of Sam
anthy herself coming faster and making
more noise than the kicking cow, dent
ed pail, and broken milk stool com
bined.
The crowd pitied Samanthy but
they could not help laughing ; it was
more than laughing, it was roaring.
When she had gathe.ed herself together
sufficiently for an explanation Samanthy said she thought the cow must have
kicked her.
Audiences have laughed, screamed
and roared over this incident in the
third act of “ Quincy Adams Sawyer."
For the benefit of those who have nev?r
seen Samanthy kicked out of the barn
by the cow she will repeat the perform
ance in Heywood Opera House, next
Tuesday evening, Aug. 22nd.

Isle business and residential directories.
The whole to be bound in one hand
some volume. Price $ 1 .5 0 .
Orders may be left at this office or
at the Exchange Hotel, address to Mr.
L. B. Hillis or Mr. H. L. Lewis. We
want immediately bright lady canvass
ers on salary and commission.

Wanted.
A capable girl for general housework
in small family. Apply, to Miss Cor
delia Shaw, 21 Highland Ave., H oul
ton, Me.

O LD T IM E D E N T IS T fvY .
Q u e e r InntruiiientH I.; H a r v a r d
t a l S c h o o l ’** C o l l e c t i o n .

Den

Like mauy other of tim "uew” pro
fessions, dentistry is a very old uue.
It is known that 400 years befo.e the
beginning of the Chrisiian eru Egyp
tian dentists tilled teeth with gold, but
bo trace of their methods of doing their
work has ever been found. Aescula
pius, the patron of physicians, was the
first fam ous dentist In Roman history,
and tho old Romans used a toothpick
very much like the little wooden one
th at is made today. The A rabians
ages ago produced a dentifrice, but It
soon seemed to be very generally used.
The story of dentistry is told in the
Instrum ents it has employed. As they
arc known today they had their be
ginning in the sixteenth century, but
their evolution has been slow. In the
H arv ard D ental school in Boston there
Is a collection of Instrum ents used by
dentists In the first half of the last cen
tury. One of the form idable tools it
Includes Is w hat wus called a key,
doubtless from Its peculiar shape,
which was used for extractin g teeth,
the process being to slowly and pain
fully tw ist and pry the offending m olar
out of Its place. In order th a t no mis
take should be m ade the dentist began
operations by ham m ering and prod
ding one tooth a fte r another w ith a
sort of bludgeon until he had satisfied
himself- not to mention the tortured
patient th a t he had found the m ost
sensitive one and therefore the most
likely candidate for extraction.
The grandfathers of the delicate steel
tools th a t lie in rows on the modern
d en tist’s table were sm all in number,
but large In aw fulness. There are in
the H arv ard collection chisels and m al
lets, rude forceps for removing the
teeth, m iniature crow bars used to. re
pair cavities for filling, files for sharp
ening the cutting and grinding su r
faces of teeth and one particularly
horrid instrum ent, known as the pel
ican, with which teeth were “lifted.”
IIow rapidly and recently d entistry
has become one of the Im portant
sciences appears in the fact th a t in
the m iddle' of the last century black
sm iths were doing their best—o r w orst
—to relieve the victim s of the tooth
ache. while today institutions like the
H arvard Dental school a ttra c t stu 
dents from all over the world.
Be
sides, while It w as sure to rtu re to go
to the dentist In the so called “good
old days,” such a visit now Is com
paratively com fortable, so fa r has the
profession gone in the direction of per
form ing its operations w ithout caus
ing pain.

BIT S FROM T H E W RITERS.
There is nothing in life w orth m ak
ing a secret of—except one’s income.—
Seton Merrirann.
Civilization m eans universal civility,
and to be civil to everybody argues a
great pow er of telling lies.—Eden Phlll*
potts.
How exquisite In life is the a r t of not
seeing m any things and of forgetting
many th a t have been seen! —Jam es
Lane Allen.
Truism s, w hether they lie In th e
depths of thought or on the surface,
are a t any rate the pearls of experi
e n c e —George Meredith.
H ave you never observed th a t if you
conscientiously neglect to do your w ork
it somehow m anages to get done w ith
out you?—H enry H arland.
Relations, as somebody said, are dis
agreeable acquaintances Inflicted upon
us by l ’rovidcnce. B ut It is no use
losing one’s tem per about w hat they
say. I t only pleases them .—Richard
Bugot.

An Interesting experim ent.

A vessel containing n certain w hite
powder is placed upon the table, when
the operator advances, w aving his
w and and utterin g some magic words
coined by himself, when, lo, of a sud-*
den the room Is lighted up with a bril
liant light, so effulgent th a t it dim s the
eyes of the spectators. The secret ia
this: The pow der is composed of equal
w eights of loaf sugar and chlorate of
potash, separately reduced to fine pow
der nud then well mixed together. This
is placed In a cup, and when the pow
der is touched with the least drop of
There is a party of C P. men sur sulphuric acid it will instantly b u rst
veying a railroad from Debec Jet. to Into a flame. The eud of the glass rod
Mattawamkeag. This is of much in should be dipped In the acid im m ediate
ly before use.
terest to people of this section as it will
O n r e fn lly L » d Up T o .
cross this town at some point.
"Yonder,” said the party of the first
Mr. and Mrs. W m. Dakin of Island
part, “is tho house In which I w as born.
Falls are calling on friends in town.
Wo lived on the first floor. McBooth
The bell purchased for the school- Ilantington, the g reat tragedian, occu
house in the Estabrooke settlement by pied the upper apartm ents. He w as
not only a fam ous actor, but a singu
Mr. Foss who taught the summer term
larly fortu n ate m an.”
hag arrived and will soon tie placed in
“Then,” responded the party of the
second part, “you w ere born under a
position.
lucky star, eh?”
N. B.—The m anagem ent begs to sta te
TO R EN T— Two large potato houses th a t it considers this one of the m ost
near C. P. R. station in this town. Fcr elaborately worked out Jokes we have
produced this season.—Louisville Cou
particulars apply to
rier-Journal.
MRS. G. W. ANDERSO N,
Woman’* Presence.
Houlton, or BERT DOYLE, Caribou.
W hat a consoler is woman! No pres
ence but hers cun win a man from his
sorrow. The soldier becomes a light
some boy a t her feet; the anxious
statesm an smiles himself back to the
free hearted youth 1 eside her and the
still and shaded countenance of care
brightens beneath her influence, as the
1237 Farm Hunters answered our news closed flower blooms in the sunshine.—
American Queen.
paper advertising during July.
If you want to get a quick, cash sale
write today for our FREE description
Depend*.
blanks, so that your farm may be brought
“Do you believe the old saying,
to the attention of these Farm Buyers.
We require no advance payment — ‘There’s no plnrc like home?’ ”
“ S tro u t’s Bargain L ist” of big trades
“That depends.”
mailed free.
>
*
“Depends upon w hat?”
“Upon whose home you are referring
ISO Nassau St., N. Y. Trsmont Tsmpls, BOSTON to.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Amity.

E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY,

r. Oldman’s Fre*orlptk»—
r y n y -i'e c to r » l Stops th e T l c k l i m
Kill the Coutipstioa Ctono,
«d quickljr stisrs Inflammation In the ttir-**
Sold on a guarantee a t S5 Cents. -

There's music in all things, If men
had ears.—Byron.

The Aroostook Times Friday,

ABOUT
VINEGARS
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Cary Notes.

B ird ’s Eyei M ap le.
ing a large per cent, of sugar, the bin*'’
When a man has spent eighty years peck holes in the trunk and then stand
A roostook , bs.
Clerk of Courts Office
Miss Ethel Frye is spending the
Mr. Chas. Russell has returned home j and more than 875,000 in studying the against the bark and drink the sap
Houlton, Aug. 17,1905.
The following named persons have filed in week camping out with friends at Shin
from
Warren. He reports a good crop j wa) s of wild things, said Greenleaf it oozes out.
this office their application in writing accord
ing to the Statutes of the United states for Pond.
of hay in that locality.
’
j Davis, it would seem as if he should A ter the sap has ceased to flow and
naturalization, to be heard at the next tarin of
the S. J. Court to be held at Houlton, on the
Mrs. Percy London of Presque Isle, know something about the nature of the trues leave out, new wood and bark
Friday the Island Falls Sunday
In the days of
3rd Tuesday of September, 1905.
form in those small holes. The peck
Maurice Burtt, Bridgewater
School Association meets with the has returned home after a short visit to animals and birds, but I am ooliged to
Vinegar
R. J. McKee, l ’resque Isle
ing and sap gathering goes on for year*
Congregational church here. An at her parents Mr. and Mrs. D B. Sked- j own that I am more ignorant today
Isaac Bishop, Iamicus
by natural
until the tree, having given up so touch
geU
!
than
I
was
when
my
father
came
here
liouis Daniels, Ashland
tractive programme is arranged and a
cally the
Thomas Mielmud, Fort Kent
from Massachusetts and built a *aw- sap to the birds, begins to furnish
A. L. Dugald, Fort Kent
profitable
meeting is assured.
This
Cleveland & Ludwig have begun
Vinegar
Albane Michaud, Fort Kent
mill in 1824, when I was nine years fluid containing less sugar.
church under the leadership of its genial repairs on their starch factory.
Arthur Duprey, Fort Kent
the leading
Burnham U. Holmes, Ashland
old. He left all his property to me, For than fifty years ago I started in
nastor Rev. Frederick Barker, will
Mrs. James P. Hovey of Smyrna,
John Theuser, Mew Sweden
through a
including miles o f timber lands and to induce the woodpeckers to help me
August Sevenson, Caribou
maintain its reputation as an ideal has returned home after vistting her
the healthful
Marvin Belyea, castle Hill
money in bank, ami I have spent all of make bird’s-eye maples. This spring
Judson C. Briggs, Caribou
entertainer.
sister Mrs. C. F. Colbath of this place.
oi pure and
Attest: MICHAEL M. CLARK, Clerk.
it except this spot where my camp I had more uthan 1,000 birds in my
334
Dr. Olander Wheeler of Woodstock, stands.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Dennett, after
employ for two months. On the side
an absence of nine years, are visiting N . B., made his brother Albior, Wheel
hill
overlooking my camp ere about 300
What have 1 accomplished ? That
Norte® of F irst Meeting of Creditors
er a short visit recently.
I n the District Court of the United State friends in town.
i depends very much upon how you look bird’s-eye maples of my own make.
for the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy
In the matter of
Mrs.
D.
B.
Skedgell
is
quite
ill.
j
at it. The way the world secs things, I know every one of them, though no
The
Many from this town are attending
Frank W. Snow individ-1
Dr.
Ebbett
is
in
attendance.
j
my
j[fe }ias been wasted. Instead of body else can guess at the valuable
brewed
a reunion of the First Maine Regiment
ually & as member of tire
In
firm
of
Ilertzberg,
l
Bankruptcy.
Mrs. C. F. Colbath has gone to Nor- | being rich I am very poor, so poor that trees. If I live a few years longer I
beat
at Lincoln this week.
Schavoir
&
Snow,
Bankrupt, j
cross to visit her son Lecchei Colbath. the town keeps me in the almshouse am going to begin cutting, after which
from a
Pearl J. Caldwell and wife, Mrs.
%
free of cost during tlie cold weather. I shall have more money than I can
corn.
Henry Frost and son of Boston, and
To the creditors of said Frank W. Snow,
I have almost assured myself of many spend. If I did I have left a record
some and
of Maraai'dis, in the county of Aroostook, Mrs. H. M Dickey of Oldtown, are
and district aforesaid, a bank nipt.
Lowell, Mass, has opened ar d licens facts, though I am not absolutely cer of every tree, so that the Audubon So
being absolutely
Notice is hereby given that on the 12th dayof expected here Monday to join Dr. F.
ciety can market the wood and devote
al vegetable
August, A. D. 1906. the said Frank W. Snow C. Harris and wife, Hon. and Mrs. ed 8aloons. A recent murder in that tain concerning any except two.
as aforesaid was duly adjudicated bankrupt:
The first is that every woodpecker the money to giving protection to wood
actor b t entirely
and that the first meeting of his creditors will L E. Jackman. Mr. and Mrs. W. S. city is said to have been due to the free
be held at the office of Edwin L. Vail in
use of liquor in a saloon by a man ac that digs a hole in a tree for a nest peckers.— Patten, Me. Cor. New York
moat carefully
Houlton, on the 2nd day of Sept. A. D. Caldwell and family to spend a vaca
I have spent Sun.
1905, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, it which tion at Salmon Lake.
gar, thus
Mrs. Lilia companied by several women. Now chooses the east side.
time the said creditors may attend, prove
all Tickling and
their claims, appoint a tnistee, examine the Wright of Portland will also join the the Lowell liquor license hoard issues an more than half a century studying wood
bankrupt, and transact such other business as
order that hereafter no liquor shall he peckers. Within half a mile of my
party here.
may properly come before said meeting.
sold to women in the grog shops of camp are f>12 woodpeckers nests. I
EDWIN
L.
VAIL,
mU N gB i)
Referee in Bankruptcy.
city. Had the recent murder been the have the largest collection of wood Judging from the newspaper comment
Dated at Houlton, August 17, !H)5.
WOMAN W A T E D — A capable wo
134
assassination of a man by another man, peckers in the world, though none of in New York City and elsewhere, there
man wanted to care for an invalid. No
Lowell’s license board would hardly them are tame or more than half do is a more than local significance in
District-Attorney Jerome’s frank an
housework. Apply to C. G. LUNT,
have issued an order that no liquor be mesticated.
each the
1 know that these birds insist on nouncement last week that hu wanted
Houlton Furniture Co. hereafter sold to men. Why is liquor
Enquire at 48 High St.
made by
for
the
goose,
worse
than
liquor
for
the
having the holes that enter their nests another term in the public prosecutor’s
dakbrated
gander ? If the grog shop is too had face the east because I have waited office, but that he wanted it us an in
fer children of either sex and for the until the eggs were laid in the holes in dependent offering of the people of the
M a g the 'm ost
women of the household, why should it posts I had put out and then turned city, and not as a gift from either of
a the world.
be legally sanctioned and tolerated for the posts about. I have done this when the party machines. The New York
men ? The gents who stand fm ’icense, the bird- were away, and never has any Evening Post declares that “ This new
are forced to side with prohibition so bird continued m ini abate her young declaration of independence is one for
far as two-thirds of the population aie when the hole was changed from due which the country, we are persuaded,
Business is busim ss. It isn't play. It is isn’t
lias l.n g been yearning.
W e had a
concerned— women and children. So far east.
make-believe. It deals with dollars and is tether
faint
adumbration
of
it
in
the
munici
so good. ’Tis well that two-thirds oi M y second discovery is of some com
pal
election
of
1897.
Mr.
Low
then
ed to time. A business college must be practical—
the corn is owned. But Lowell's license mercial use. For hundreds of years
Me.
board should note that its recent mur lumbermen and cabinet-makers have accepted an independent nomination,
and that is the course we are giving.
derer is a drunken man— and that a been studying to learn what causes but he did it with a certain sort of
A postal will bring you full particulars.
drunken women is a victim,— Lewiston maple wood to assume the mottled timidity, almost apologizing to the two
pnitaaan of fair education to
for venturing to disregard
Journal.
nn of $250,000 capital. Salary
and spotted form known as bird’s-eye. machines
gar year payable weekly. Expenses
them, and putting no edge upon his
Addmm, GEO. G. GLOWS,
In a hundred rock maple trees perhaps canvass. But Mr. Jerome is of sterner
Me
one is a bird’s-eye.
He knows exactly what is in
Fact is, the woodpeckers make all stuff.
volved
in
defiance of the bosses who
I offer for sale my house lot on Main the bird’s-eye maple there is in the
arrogate all power to make nominations
St., at a bargain. Also one Re world. In flying about the woods they
frigerator, some Lamps one single come to a rock maple that yields very and fill offices, but he issues his chal
fearlessly. If he retains office, it
wagon.
sweet sap in the season when sap is lenge
will not be by (their grace.
Betwenn
running. Having found a tree yield them and him there can be only
that
war which ever must rage between the
corrupt and the honest. N ot waiting
for them to reject him, he rejects them.
Rated H, P. 5|Actual H. P.
Instead of trying to placate or deceive
them, he openly fights them. Nothing
G, Bore 6 ‘-Stroke 0” Revo
just like it— nothing so bracing and
lution 350, Price $175.00
cheering— has been seen in this city for
years.”
Simple, durable, economical
It is the opinion of the World’(Dem)
and reliable. You can pay
that Mr. Jerome’s statement ishould
more, but you cannot buy a
be an inspiration to the men in every
city of the country who have been
a better engine. 1£ to 150
battling against the machine and the
H P Hori
corrupt rule of the bosses. For years
it has been (taken for granted that no
zontal and
candidate who did not have the support
Portable.
of either the Tammany machine or the
Republican machine could be elected
Cord wood
to office in this city. Even the Citi
zens’ Union assumed that it had to rely
on
the civic benevolence of Platt for any
Pole saws
hope of victory at the polls.
Mr.
$24.00
Jerome is going to the people them
selves, unaccompanied by any boss
Feed cul ters
end unindorsed by any machine. H e
windmills,
calls it an experiment. Il is more than
that. If he is successful it may be a
silos tanks,
municipal revolution in New York.
pumps.
The Times, however, does not think
S e n d f or
that it is the people of New York who
catalogues.
are on trial so much as Mr. * Jerome
himself. The people will respond if
he has the right word to speak to them.
STEVENS
If they still believe in him as they
evidently did believe in him in 1901
TANK&
and in 1903, he may be able on the
morning after election to sit in his office
TOWERCO.
chair and deliver an allocution of de
fiance to Mr. Murphy. W e think it
i-.anno
all depends on Mr. Jerome, or mainly
depends on him.— Public Opinion.

State o f Maine.

Sherman Mills.

aa

our fathers, Cider
fermented and acidulated
processes, was practi
only known variety of
in use, and it still holds
p lace; but it is largely
lack of knowledge of
and superior quality
properly made

WHITE and MALT

VINEGARS

best malt vinegars are
from barley malt. The
W hite Vinegars are distilled
mivture of barley, rye and
Both are perfectly whole
have the advantage o f
free from particles
matter, which can
removed from the
clarified Cider Vine
making them safer for
Preserving pur
poses. W e have three kinds of

PU R E M AI/T
PURE PICK LING , (W hite)
PURE CIDER
best of its kind and all
H . J. Heinz Co., whose
“ 57 Varieties” of Pure
Food Products are recognized as
reliable and best

License Bows to Prohibition.

District-Attorney Jerom e Renom inates Himself.

House For Rent.

Houlton Business College

LE

Berry
&
Son
Strictly Cash Grocery and

Meat Market
70 Main St Houlton,
W ANTED.

FALL MERM, SEPT. 11,1005.

O. A. HODOINS, Prin., Houlton, Me.

For Sale.

ICKER CLASSICAL INSTITUTE

R. W. SHAW

P R A C T IC A L EDUCATION.
Prepares young Men and Women for
College, Teaching and a useful life.

FOUR COURSES OF STUDY.

2000

EXPENSES VERY LOW.

Fall Term of 14 Weeks Begins September 5.
For further particulars regarding Board, Tuition, and
other information regarding the School, apply to

E. C. HARMON, Principal,

HOULTON,

Heyvood Opera House
W . T. FRENCH ,

M g ’r .

Auburn, Me.

..............................................

The best New England Play Ever Written.

|
jTuesdayAug. 22

D i l l ADAMS

1 9 0 5.

LARGE AND EXCELLENT COMPANY.
A t sweetly natural as the
breath of the fields.

T hrou gh ou t

the

chain

of

One big laugh from beginning
to end.

events runs the golden thread
of a unique love story.

of

T h e village gossip wondered

Q uincy Adam s Saw yer, clotli

who he was, what he was,

bound,

what he came for

Special

players
popular

edition
prices,

sale at the book store.

for

he intended to stay.

and how

Played
16weeks in Boston
12 “
“ New York
8 “
“ Philadelphia
5 “
Chicago

Prices 35, 50, 75 and 1.00. Reserved Seat sale opens Saturday, Augugt 19, at 9 o’clock.

Offer Accepted For Entire Line Hof
Would be Low to set the Mark of this purchase considering the advance
in Fur Linings in the past few weeks as the demand this season is the
Largest ever|known for these garments. The Conditions of£thejpurchase
offered the chance of a lifetime.
Buying so many and not being able
tb hold them we are obliged to sacrifice some of them now^atjan extreme
ly low price. One or two who have already seen these garments have
wanted to make payment on them and

Have us Store tnem until the Season Opens
Prices $15.00 to $150.00
MARTIN - MINK - SQUIRREL - CONEY
We will do this as we must realize some money out of them

Buying now you hardly pay for the Linings which
we will Leave t.o your own judgment

A ll Summer Goods W ILL BE SO LD Regardless of

Costto Make ROOM FOR ABOVE STOCK.
Summer Jackets worth 6.50 at 2.98. Summer Jackets worth 10.00 at 3.98. All white waists in stock which
have been from 1.00 to 3.50 will be sold at 49c. All cotton skirts, outside skirts 49c. Balance of all cotton
Shirtwaist Suits will be sold at 98c. Wrappers at 49c. Balance of Children’s Dresses at 98c- All Black
underskirts left In store no matter what price has been, will be sold for 98c. We do this to make room for en
tire new.Hne. We make these prices on cotton goods for three days only.

I

NATHAN WESTON,

PROP.

T h e A r o o s to o k T im e s F r id a y , A u g u s t
Robinson.
evangelistic work on Riverside
ground tbit year, ia to be wholly
j w n W on by the feoal preachers of the
Beafoh ;A n n i|tk n , under the supervision
Mr. Raker of Hartland,
M ' ;lT$e instrumental music is fura k lM ily Mr. Bullard of Sc. John who
is eloealy Identified with the oil Interest
of that city.
Keiratead and wife of New
who ate at present laboring
n lB ifin id e camp ground are expecting
to « U f inM k Africa to do m lssloniry
a work this M l.
Farmers are feeling jubilant over
Tn«dfrO*s heavy rain. There has been
n long time without rain iu th.s section
. and crops were stdly in need of the
abundant rain that has fallen this week.
Mrs. H . H . Robinson of Presque
Id e spent Wednesday and Thursday
at the oamp grounds.
Mr Garrison of Mars H ill was in
introducing a patent
<
article has certainly features
o f mgrit a id he received a large numh flto f Oaheeribers.
Mice Laura Cook of Pveeqne Isle was
In town Saturday.
Several'have gone from hare on a
B u d u r y trip to Cloverdale, N B.
On Monday evening the buildings of
Moj Gilman were burned. Cause of
free unknown.
Ifre. Stover Brown and .M rs. A. E.
Rabinaon attended the 8unday school
iaotltoto at Blaine Monday afternoon.

K.

Wednesday
The

CANADIAN PACIFIC
FARM

$ 12.00
$13.00

G o in g

Rate

R e t u r n in g
R ate

From C. P . R. Stations in N ew Brunsw ick
R

e t u r n in g

Rate

From I. C . R Stations in N ew Brunsw ick
and N ova Scotia and D. A . R. Stations in
N ovo Scotia

$13.50

G o in g

R at*

$19.50

R E T U R IN g

Rate

GOING DATES

A U G U S T 18th, 1905, from N ova Scotia Rast of N ew G lasgow .
“
19th, 1905’ from N ova Scotia W est of N ew G lascow and
One-way second class tickets to W innepeg only w ill be sold, w ith a
certificate extend ing the trip, before Septem ber 13> w ithout additional
cost, to other points in M anitoba and Assiniboia.
Purchasers who engage at W inn ip eg as Farm Laborers (and w ork
not less than 30 days at harvesting, producing certificate to that
effect), will be returned to O riginal Starting Point on or before N ov.
30th, 1905, at rates shown above
Tickets w ill be issued to W oman as well as men, but w ill not be
issued at half-rate to Children.
For further particulars apply to
,
„
F . R. P E R R Y , D. P. A ., C. P. R ., S t. John, N . B.

QUAKER RANGES

Orient.

mend

VUta Statement
and

ranch
Mr. John London is in failing health.
Mr. Edward Henderson is building s
m w granary.
Herman W hite who has been visiting
at dm borne of Miles W hite for s few
day* left for Millinocket where he has
it

Notice to Farmers.

We expect to resume our
buisness of slaughtering lambs
th in season as usual at Houltem, Me.y We shall buy our
kunbs by the pound, weight
log them when taken aay,
which has proven very satisWe shall continue to pay
more for ewes and wethers
than we do for buck lambs.
We advise weighing all lambs
before selling by the
head to see if we do not offer
more by the pound for good
lambs than they will bring by
the head*
lf« iHgliBd DressedMeat and Wool
Company.
fa o to r y .

R ic e R a t e r i a n d W h e a t E a te r*.

Some w riter once classified the popu
lation of the world Into two groups—
the rice eaters and the w heat eaters.
W ith rice goes fish, and w ith w heat
goes m e a t Chemical analysis shows
th a t each of these combinations forms
a perfect diet, em bracing all the neces
sary food elements. But, while the
w heat and meut diet requires an elab
orate and expensive preparation to
make it ready for use, the rice and
fish diet is cheap and simple. It ncx-d*
b o slaughter houses, mills or bakeries,
w ith dozens of other adjunctive fac
tories. Fish and rice can be prepared
for food by the sim plest processes w ith
in fifteen minutes after they are
brought to the p o t And so the rice
eaters are able to live on a few pennies
a day and yet thrive and become big
and populous nations. — K ansas City
Journal.
“If you reach the age of thirty w ith
out having had any serious illness you
will be likely to live till seventy or
more,” sakl a physician. “All the old
folk I know readied thirty w ithout any
alurm lng maladies sconsl against them.
“ From thirty on all you need do Is to
be careful, to observe a few simple
rules of health. I should say th at these
rules are simple and good:
“E at fru it at breakfast and at lunchsou.
“Avoid pastry, muffins, hot broad and
buttered toast.
“E at potatoes only once a day.
“W sik nt loast four mils* in A t often
air tofry.
“DSxiot deSak tea or coffee.
“Tmtoe a dally bath and wa»fc ttie
face w ith w arm w ater before reflrifig.
“Sleep eight hours.” — rhiladoipkia
Bulletin.

A very severe thunder shower did an
amount |o f |good to grow ing
la the vicinity Saturday night.
A large number from this town wil
the Farmers' Institute to be
h«M at grange ball in Weston Aug. 18
An ice cream sod rake social was
held nt Robert Colson's residence Fri
Buy and all report a pleasant time.
J. 0 . Foss of Weston and Ara White
o f Daafortb were in town Friday on

Otusklerable grain ban been cut here
everybody was glsd to see the
l i d * * Saturday.
Mr. Albert Merritt with a crew of
IN setting telephone poles on the
for the Independent Tele
Company.
Grant and /aroily w*>nt to Mill
MBs, N . B. Friday to visit relatives.
Sat. Gordon N sal intends to sell his
from lu Greenville and remove to Al
bina, N . W . T. where he has bought s

The two pretty Ani'T.ean girls had
met tw o delightful LnylLslmien on the
way across and had given a cordial
invitation, warmly t-vion led by thejf
mother, to Sir Charles and his friend
to visit them at their country h imp.
One day a mes-aye <;.mv .v.iyim; the
tw o men would arrive th at afternoon.
The family was throw n into a fever of
excitement, and many plans of en ter
tainm ent for their guests were sug
gested and abandoned. It w as finally
decided that, as Englishmen are no
toriously fond of a “tu b ” and their
g u ests were coming directly from the
train, they should first be Invited to
take a bath. A fter th a t the hostess
would rely on the inspiration of the
moment.
T he young men arrived promptly
and after some dem urring were hur
ried off to the bathroom. In about an
hour they emerged and w ent imme
d iacy to their hostess, saying, “We are
sorry to leave so soon, but we only
came to make 0 call, and our train
leaves in fifteen m inutes.” —■Uppincott’s.

F o r l ’e o p le o f T h ir ty .

five! frost of the season Aug. 14.

The Fire Box in all Quaker Ranges
will take a 14 inch stick of wood the
full size of the box.

Houlton Furniture Company
U ncovering D ishonesty.
service on Sunday, and of those who
a
, ,,
. have no church home—these things are
Sensitive persons can hardly b e,
°
often mentioned.
blamed if a steady reading of the news
There may be some truth in the com
papers and weekly reviews convinces
ments, although there is probably less
them that the present age is steeped in
of it than many suppose. But as an
corruption. Yet, although they may
offset, should not one consider the grow
be sensitive, they are not quite sensible.
ing interest in civic decency and private
It is true, new casei of “ graft” are
honor,
and the growing feeling that op
constantly coming to light in many
portunity
implies obligations, that the
citses, large and i-mall ; and the cottoncrop leak, the insurance scandal and public official should be not merely as
other similar outcroppings of moral good as those whom he represents, but
disease easily lead the observer to feel better than they are ?
It is because these sentiments are
that the whole bopy politic is rotten.
growing that so much is heard about
The trouble with this point of view
“ graft.” The signs are hopeful, not
is its one-sidedness, its lack of true
depressing. Men may or may not be
perspective and just sense of proportion.
losing their interest in certain phases
It is easy to forget that these lesions
of religion, but they are not losing in
have not been disclosed by the groans
terest in good works.— Youth’ s Com
of a suffering patient, but -reve been
panion.
laid bare by the physicians who are
seeking to make a cure. The symptoms
are not new. It is only the disclosure
of them that is new. Now that they
a.e known, the prospect that the evil
Is the title of our illustrated catalogue, just
will be exterminated is better than ever out, fully describing hundreds of money
making farms; many having stock, tools
before.
and crops included. W rite to d a y for
Comment is frequent upon the FREE copy.
If you want to get a quick sale send for
modern apathy towaid religion. The
slow-growing membership of even those our free description blanks.

J E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY,

1805.

A T n le o f n T u b .

LABORERS EXCURSION
$18.00
$19.00

G o in g
R ate

IS,

A Drnn Pie.
Aifonso, king of Aragon, attended
by several of his courtiers, called ou a
Jeweler to Inspect some of his wares.
No sooner had he loft tho shop than
the proprietor came running afte r him
and compluined th a t he hud been rob
bed of a diamond of great value. The
king returned to the shop and ordered
a large vessel filled w ith bran to bo
brought and placed on the counter,
lie then commanded each of his court
iers to insert his hand closed and then
w ithdraw it open. ITe was the first to
begin, and ai'h'r all had had their turn
ho asked the j. \vohv to empty the ves
sel on the counter. By this means the
diamond was recovered and nobody
was disgraced.

%

LOOK PLEASANT.

T H E GREAT TITIAN.

Hls^W n* an AH BmbraM»fin? U e n ia i
C ourtly, S erene, M ajestic.

Your

A t once a genius and a favorite of
fortune, T itian moved through his long
life of pomp and splendor serene and
self contained. lie was of old and no
ble family,vj)om a t Pieve, In the monn
tain district of Cadore. By the time
th a t be was eleven years old his fa
ther, Gregorio di Conte Veeelli, recog
nized th a t he w as destined to be a
painter and sent him to Venice, where
he became the pupil first of Bellini and
theu of the great artist Glorglne. From
the first indeed ho enjoyed every privi
lege th a t an artist of his time eould
need. The doge and council of Venice
recognized his ability, as did the dukes
of F errara and Mantua. As the years
w ent on kings, popes and emperors
were his friends and patrons. In his
home a t BIri, n suburb of Venice, from
which In one direction the snowclad
Alps are visible and in the other tin
soft luxuriance of the Venetian lagoon,
ho m aintained a princely household, as
sociating w ith the greatest and most
accomplished men of Venice, working
on until he had reached the age of
ninety-nine years. Even then it was
no ordinary ailment, but the visitation
of the plngue, th at carried him off, aud
such was the honor iu which he was
held th a t the law against the burial of
the plague stricken in a church was
overruled in this case, and lie w as laid
lu the tomb which he had prepared for
himself in the great Church of the
Frari.
No a rtist’s life w as so completely
and sustoinedly superb, and such, too,
Is the character of his work. H e w as
great iu portraiture, in landscape, in
the painting of religious and m ytholog
ical subjects. In any one of these de
partm ents others have rivaled him, but
his glory Is th a t lie attained to the
highest rank in all. lie was an artist
Of universal gifts, llis w as an ail em
bracing genius, courtly, serene, m ajes
tic. lie viewed the splendor of the
world in a big. healthful, ample way
and represented it with the glowing
brush of a supreme m aster of color.-—
Charles fl. Culfiu in St. Nicholas.

HOW HOMES ARE LOST.
They let their insurance run out.
They bought things they did not need
because they were cheap.
They subscriljcd for everything they
x>uld pay for on the Installm ent plan.
The father alw ays intended to get hia
life Insured, but died w ithout doing so.
They did not realize how easy it Is to
get Into debt and how hard it is to get
mi.

Money ftfsugh w ent down in drink
up Id smoko to have saved the
bwsio.
They tptsd to do w hat others expect
ed of them rather th an w hat they
rould afford.
They thought It r mall to insist on
having an agreem ent or understanding
put In writing.
They could not say “No” and could
not afford to tell th eir friends, “I can
not afford i t ”
When the shoe began to pinch they
“really did not see where they could
retrench.” H abit had m ade luxuries
seem necessaries.—Success.
T h o L a a s o a c e o f I n d ia .

Employees and Your Buslf
Both Be Better For It.

Will

If you are an employer do not go
about your place of business as
though you thought life were a
wretched, miserable grind. Show
yourself master of the situation, not
its slave. Rise above the petty an
noyances which destroy peace and
harmony. Make up your mind that
you are too large to be overcome by
trifles. Resolve that you will be
larger than your business, that you
will overtop it with your manliness
and cheerfulness.
To say nothing of its being your
duty to make the lives of those who
are helping you to carry on your
business as pleasant and as full of
sunshine as possible, it is the best
wssible policy for you to pursue.
ou know very well that a horse
that is prodded and fretted and
urged all the time by means of whip
and spur and rein will not travel
nearly so far without becoming ex
hausted as one that is urged forward
) y gentleness and kind treatment.
In their susceptibility to kindness
men and women are in nowise dif
ferent from the lower animals. You
cannot expect your employees to re
main buoyant, cheerful, alert and
unwearied under the goad of scowls
and the lash of a bitter tongue. En
ergy is only another name for enlimsiasm, and how can you expect
those who work for you to be enthu
siastic or energetic in your service
when surrounded by an atmosphere
of despondency and gloom, when
they expect a vollev of curses and
criticism every time you pass?
Many a man who eould have been
a success sleeps in a failure’s grave
t^dav because of his gloomy, mean,
contemptible disposition and man
ner. He poisoned the atmosphere
about him by venting his spleen,
dyspepsia and bile on every one in
his vicinity. Tie not only minimised
the value of his own efforts, but he
also paralyzed the powers, the ini
tiative, helpful faculties and 8uggestivo ideas of all those who worked
:!or him.— 0. S. Harden in Success
Magazine.
Buddha's Tooth.

Nearly half a billion people edits
ship a tooth which is supposed
lave belonged to the set owned acGI
operated by Buddha. Years agcH-

:m fact, something like twenty-life
centuries ago—the molar was alleg
ed to have been rescued from th e
ashes of the funeral pyre of the gqjL
“ta career since that time has beia
varied. From India the tooth w*B
taken to Ceylon, then it was seised
by the Malabars and later by th e
Portuguese and kept in Got. Heps
the revered tooth was burned. As 11
was a marriage dower with the
princes of the royal house, the orfjg^
Inal relic had to be replaced, so th a t
the molar which rests among gor
geous surroundings and to which a
special temple has been dedicated is
said to be that of a wild boar or ape.

Among the 145 distinct languages
spoken in British India are some pos
sessing only a few hundred wo *ds, oth
ers rivaling English, as Dr. Grierson
says, or Russian, as I would say, in
tlielr copiousness, some in which every
8«tl«fMotion.
word Is a monosyllable, others in
which some are elongated by aggluti
nation till they run to ten syllables, acoi
The I’j'Kniy IIi)>i>oi>otamns.
like
da-pa-l-ocho-akan-tahen-tne-tin-a-e,
One of tin' anim als least known to
a
Sontall
word, m eaning “He who be
the outside world is the pygmy hippo
potam us of '.vest Africa. It Is ju st longs to him who belongs to me will
w h at its name Implies, a pygmy hippo continue lettiug him self be made to
potamus. It is much sm aller than the fight.” Some of these divers tongues
common hippopotamus, being no larger lack verb and noun, others are as com
thnn an ordinary or fair sized hog. It plex and system atic as Greek and L at
differs somewhat from the common in.—N ineteenth Century.
hippo in the character of Its teeth, and
U n rea so n a b le W o m an .
instead of spending its time in the riv
His
w
ife asked him to read to her.
ers and lakes in large herds It wanders
about through the jungles singly or in Taking up th e paper, he turned to the
pairs, much after tho manner of swina wom an's page and started w ith the
first article th a t attracted his a tten  sight of that woman at the counter,
in search of mast.
tion. I t w as by a distinguished med who is worth two millions, pick
ical
authority on the subject of correct
IIcnKiiy Montnllty.
ing over strawberries for me, who
A lurge, healthy, normal mind will breathing and began:
louia in the world,
“As a means for preventing w rinkles haven't got
see the good in another much more
ivee me such an amount of satisin
th
e
face
It
is
certain
th
a
t
the
prac
quickly than the evil, but a narrow , be
stion that th*e berries are worth
littling ruind 1ms an eye only for f a u ^ , tice of keeping the m onth sh u t is ono of
the
most
positive.”
i
t
"
_________________
for the unlovely and the crooked. The
“T h a t will do, slrl” sbe snapped. “I
clear, the beautiful, the true and the
Two 8idea to the Modal.
magnanim ous are too large for its asked to be entertained, not to be in
Everybody knows the woman who
vision. It delights in tearing down or sulted,"—New York Press.
says society is such a bore. Few of
destroying, but It is Incapable of up
P e o p le W h o R a d ia te Chee»,
building.- London Answers.
us know her intimately, fer, in point
Wlio can estim ate the value of a sun
ny soul w ho scatters gladness and good of fact, she does not go about much.
T lio Ilon » l; H e jm rto o .
1 ran across her at a friend's houae
■
“ This book"
began the agent who cheer w herever he goes Instead of the other day and marked her lan
gloom
and
sadness?
Every
body
is
a
t
had pushed ills way into the office.
guid air. The hostess was indiscreet
“ Don’t waul ii!" snapped tho busy tracted to these cheerful faces and
merchant. ” 1 wi-h 1 kne.v seme siiro runny lives and repelled by th e gloomy, enough to refer to it, and even the
the morose and th e sad. We envy teacups shuddered with horror at
way to k ee p you fell >ws out of here.”
“This )’ >».k i -1; • ’
Buy one.” -Phil people w ho radiate cheer w herever they the woman’s reply.
go and fling o a t gladneen from every
adelphia ! .edger.
"Y es,” said she,, "paying calls
pore. Money, houses and lands look
so tiresome.”
cofrtemptiblo
beside
such
a
disposi
A n iitiiliia o .
"Oh,” responded the hostess, "but
MI)y you think professor,” Inquired tion.—D etroit F ree Press.

Biquon, the Paris restaurateur,
uixed a large fortune, and hia
wii€e carried on the b^hloss after
his death. It is of this time that
the story is told of a poor journalist
who was seen In the restaurant eat
ing a small plate of strawberries at
a season when the fruit was so ex
pensive as to be an extravagance
even for the rich. An acquaintance
saw the wretched penny a liner and
smiled significantly. “Yes,” said
the journalist, "I know I shall have
to pay 10 francs for these, but the

3

is

think how much more tiresome it is

the musically ambitious youth, “th at I
O o eld D o I t W it h E m t.
to receive them.”
»t.,N.Y. T r«,.rtT M ,le.M »T O N can ever do anything with my voice?”
“Going out, eh?” she sneered after
And the teacups scored one for
“Well,” wai* the cautious reply, “it
festr quarrel.
the
hostess.
may come Ui handy In case of ftro.”
“Yes,” replied her husband, “I'm gotog to congratulate Ned Pllkinton.”
The Half and tho Quarters.
T h e A tflit n f th o R o w .
“Tou’re slow. The engagem ent w as
Dorothy—Bay, auntie, is religion some sepouaced six w eeks ago."
John Holmes, the youngest broth
D IS E A S E G E R M S O F T H E S T O M A C H . T R Y A B O T T L E —F R E E l
thing to w ear? Aunt Jutta -M f finer,
“Yqs, bat It was broken off yeeter- er of Dr. Oliver Wendell Hobnse,
why do you nak such foolish quevJftsqe? f s y ,w-4Phflssaelphla Ledger.
was also known among his intimotw
I M U ii
now has th e opportunity of Dorothy —‘Conee papa said yon uafed
M M H Afid
as a man of ready repartee and char
_
a strong and healthy stomV S m uhV L
bottle.) Pepsoids are sold at 50 ach. W ill yon grasp it? People w ith your Mllglon tor a cloak.
S acrificin g L ove.
acteristic humor. Mr. Holmes noF*
m I lining of the stomach and destroys cents a bottle on an
. absolute guarantee to weak stomach* are always in misery.
Iw ver—H e are w orth your w eight in er married, but lived by himself isni
A a 9 i « n Q n e a tio a .
•11 diMM* germ*. Dyspepsia once cured cure, or money sefunded. We will send Pepsoids have made thousands of people
The
T hen you’d b etter hur- little house. Once a friend railed
fla this ray never return*. Pepsoids is you, if you have *ot used Pepsoids before, happy by giving them w hat nature lnAn advertiser asks, “H as the nan
for Fn» tak in g a n tif a t—Cincinnati
not a
nt medicine, but the successful a 50-cent bottle F R E E ; merely send us tended everyone should possess—a strong grown or the iiannel shirt shrunk?”
him on his lonely life.
of Dr. Oidman who has your name and address, and you will re- and healthy stomach, so as to enjoy the T hat depends upon which of them was fSominercldl Tribune.
#rYou ought to marry, John,” saJB
thousand* of cases of Chronic ceive prom ptly a full .sized bottle. Y ou do best there is in life. Try Pepsoids to-day, washed.
,rge
An
Im
p
ea
ch
m
en
t.
ich Troubles, among them Cancer not obligate yourself to pay a cent. All we price only 50 cents a bottle at drug store,
iplit
Grump—How dare you tell Phibbs
o f the 8tomach* It cost more money to ask after Pepsoids have cured or greatly Or you may have a full sized bottle free by
Men are the sport of circum stances th at I snore? Mrs. Grump—H ow dare
produce Pepeoids than any similar prepa* b en efited you is, th a t you recommend writing th e Medical Department of
*
a quiet smile.
when the circum stances seem tl*e sport you accuse me of telling fibs?—New
ttd on on the market, owing to the large Pepsoids to your friends. E v e ry m a n Vio Chemical Co., Chicago, 111.
9
of men.—Byron.
York Times.
churches which hold their own, the
num ber of persons who do not attend |

THE NEW WAY TO CURE DYSPEPSIA
K M O ID S DESTROY

7’

The

Gold and recommended by ROBT. J. COCHRAN, Houlton, KIN C AID & W ILSON, Mars’Hill, Me.

he, "and have a larger house."
"Why, yes,” replied Mr. Holmes,
“If I ehould
with
take a better half I would have to
Improve my quarters.”__________

i

TheY Aroostook Times, Friday.

Arrangement of Trains
in Effect
"It if an almost incredible thing,”
, 0«id a man from one of the big
June 5,1905.
atom recently, “how often seem
ingly honest people give way to Pullman Car Service.
temptation ana commit what are
JuneB, 1905
comparatively small breaches and
yat certainly are transgressions Pullman Parlor Car on
againet honesty.
"We have had three instances of train leaving Houlton
at 8.25 a. m. (and Ban
it doling the past week. One
a Mgatar customer of ours,
gor at 3.25 p. m
dbaiged to her account
Pullman Sleeping Car
to coating about $7. The
man made a mistake and took it to on train leaving Houlthe wrong apartment, and the lady ton at 6.40 n.
p. m. and.
' there, a neignbor and acquaintance Boston at 7.00 p. m.
a l oar customer, received the pack
iH W r Way* In Whl«h N*w York'. Big
B otm Ar# Defrauded.

FOLEY’S
KIDNEY
CURE
Will positively cure any case of Kidney

age and kept it.

She does not deny
it; hat simply refuses to give the
kattls up. SKe says the mistake
was not nan, and she sees no reason
« h | aha should right i t Of course
Wa had to right it wi1h our cus-

■■

^Another woman, also an old cusiamar, had aome expensive draperies
am t to her house on Saturday. The
Monday following our man went up
to see about the hanging of them,
4attd aba told him aha had decided
not to taka them. When the hangtups wan returned to us they show
ed unmbtakahle signs of having
bten used and even slightly injured.
The papers described that woman as
having given a big entertainment on
that particular Sunday, and the de
duction is assy to make.
"Stm another woman ordered
Aram our ready to wear suit departmarit a handsome black coat, which
t of f — to dt her without altera
tion. It was delivered one day and
jNtnmed the next. When examined,
t t waa found to have been worn, and
warn hard, too, as there were
aptotohea of mud on the bottom
aftgtfl. We had reason to believe
to at woman had been obliged to atland a funeral and took that methavoiding the purchase of a

K t

t.

«m

such unscrupulous persons
he old customers we usualno redress at all.”— New.

..
AhniitmliHUdw— .

instanoe I know is that
^ _Me Irish judge, now no
In tot bench. Among other
| taka told of him it is said
the occasion of a "bar din
upstairs to dress, but
v ear. The company sat
for some time till at

Until further notice trains will leave
Houlton as follows:
8 25 a m—for and arriving at,;Island Falls
9 19 a m, Patten 11 40 a nr, Millinockott
10 28 a m, Brownville 11 32 a m, Oldtown
12 31 p m, Bangor 1 05 p m, Portland 5 35
p m, Boston 9 05 p in.
8 30 a in—for and arriving at Littleton 8 40 a
m, Mars HiJl 9 31 a m, Fort Fairfield
10 40 a m, Presque Isle 10 04 a m, Caribou
10 30 a m, Van Buren 11 55 a in.
1115 a m —for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
12 04 a m, Masardis 111 p in, Ashland
1 35 p m. Portage 1 58 p ni, Fort Kent
3 30 ) m
12 35 p m for and arriving at Bridgewater
I 25 p m Mar Hill and Blaine 1 41 p m,
Presque Isle 214 p m, Caribou 2 40 p m
New Sweden 4 45 p m, \ an Buren 5 35,
P in, t ort Fairfield 2 30 p m, Limestone
3 28 p m.
2 15 p m for and arriving at Island ;Falls
3 12 p in, Patten 4 05 p m, MiUmockett
4 22 p m, Brownville 5 33 p m, Oldtown
6 50 p m, Bangor 7 25 p m, Portland 1 05
a m, Boston 5 30 a m.
p m —for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
7 35 p no, Howe Brook 8 04 p m, Masardis
8 48 p m, Ashland 9 10 p m.
6 40 p m—for a id arriving at Island Falls 7 42
pm , Millinockett8 50p m, Bang .r 11 30
p m, Portland 414 am , Boston 7 20 a m.
8 05 p m—for and arrivirg at Bridgewater 8 50
p m, Mars Hill and Blaine 9 04 p ni,
Presque Isle 9 34 p m, Caribou 10 00 p
m, Fort Fairfield 9 50 p m.

1L liiL

sour MID RECOMMENDED BY

ROBT

C O C H R A N , Agent,

Lamson & Hubbard

Mare Hill and Blaine 7 18 a m, Bridgewater 7 35 a m.
8 23 a m—leaving Boston 7 00 p m, Portland
10 30pm , Bangor 3 25am , Millinockett
615 a in, Sherman 7 03 a m, Island I alls
7 25 a m, Oakfield 7 43a ni, Ludlow 7 51*
a m, New Limerick 8 08 a in.
9 35 a m—leaving Ashland 7 20 a m, Masardis
7 41 a m, Smyrna Mills 8 50 a ni, Ludlow
9 13 am , New Limerick 9 21 a m.
12 36 p m—leaving Boston 9 45 p in, Portland
12 55 a m, Bangor 7 10 a m, Oldtown 7 47
a m, Brownville 007 a m , Millinockett
10 25am , Patten 9 05am , Island Falls
II 33 a m.
2 10 pm —leaving Fort Fairfield 1130 a in,
Van Buren 910 a m, Caribou 12 10 p in,
Presque Isle 12 38 p m, Mars Hill and
Blaine 1 09 p m, Bndgewalsr 1 25 p in,
Montioello 1 45 p m.
Portow

Spring Styles 1905
Lamson & Hubbard hats are
always becoming, comfortable,
stylish and fine in quality
For sale by

S. FRIEDMAN & CO.

to give advice to all
upon all occasions
to ha natural to moat human
tha folkwing story told of
woman writer may not
i While epeakine
dub a wilier of
ackad the members
they earned and advised
to put add* a oertain amount
wees from their wages. A few
■ le t* the novelist's doorbell
and one of the members of
ifr presented herself. She had
to ask what the income of hear
woe and to suggest what
of the tame ought to be

The Imieewit Bottfa.

mind

Vjf.

fA N A T O N io

^ PACI FIC t\Y

portion of
toM fctddeof a oertain
em
_________
ft OdMohaa
railwayw stands a gins
tostofv which sometimes gives out a
ledeiiy oflmeive smell. A lady
___ was obliged to travel on this
X m quite often always carried with
;#av a bottle $f lavender salts. One
■an old farmer took the seat
As the train neared the
too lato opened her bottle
Been the whole car was
i tha hfcrrible odor of the
Tha old fanner put up with
M et as ha
he eoula. Than he

>**<p

To Whom it M a y

Just
Two
th iu g s a req u ir
ed to m ak e a
real b a rg a in .
A sa tisfied b u y 
er and a s a tis 
fied se lle r .
T h e r e w ill be
110
doubt
of
y o u r sa tisfa ctio n
if
you
com e
har® for y o u r

The Ideal
Women’s Shoes

A n d w ill be a
sa tisfa c tio n
w h ic h w ill grow
a s y o u p u t th e

lBstrament

to th e serv ice
test.* C om e and
se e h o w m u ch
sa tisfa c tio n m ay
be h a d h ere at
a m od erate c o st.

ARE 07 FAULTLESS FIT

Designed by a Woman to
suit Woman’s Needs.

&

66 Main Street,

bottler”

Effective June 4th, 1905.
Trains Daily Eioept Sunday Except Other
wise Stated.
DEPARTURES.
Eastern 5.20 a. m. Mixed, Week days for St,
Stephen, St. Andrews.
Atlantic 6.20.
Fredericton, St. John and
East; Vanoeboro, Bangor,
Portland, Boston, etc
Eastern 9.20 a. m. Express, Week days for
Woodstock, and all points
Atlantic 10.20.
North: Presque Isle, Kdmundston, Riviere du
Loup & Quebec.
Eastern 4.40 p. m Mixed, Week days for
McAdam, St. Stephen,
Atlantic 5.40.
(St. Andrews after July
1 st,); Vanoeboro, Bangor,
Portland, Boston, etc.,
Montreal and points West:
Fredericton, St. John and
points East.
Eastern 8.50 p. m. Mixed for Woodstock, N
B.
Atlantic 9.50
ARRIVALS.
Eastern 6.25 a. m. Mixed Week days from
Woodstock.
Atlantic 7.25.
Eastern 10.20 a. m. Mixed Week days from
St. John and East; Fred
Atlantic 11.20
ericton, St. Stephen, (St.
Andrews after July 1st,)
Boston, Montreal and
points West.
Eastern 5.45 a. m. Mixed Week days from
Woodstock, and north
Atlantic 6.45.
Presque Isle, Edniundston, and Riviere du
Loup, and Fredericton,
etc., via Gibasn Branah.
Mixed Week days from
Eastern 9.48 p. m. St.
John, and East; Fred
Atlantic 10.48. ericton,
St. Stephen. St.
Andrews,
Vanoeboro,
Bangor, Portland and Bos
ton, etc.
C. E. E. USSHER, G. P. A. Montreal.

BOSTON SHOE STORE.

Notice.

Houlton

Houlton, Me., Aug. 10, 1905.
To the Selectmen of Iloulton:
1 wish tc reshingle the roof of the “Gould
Building,” so-called, on the south side of
Market Square, and respectfully request
license to do so.

(Signed) JULIA O. WEST.

On the foregoing application of Julia O.
West, ordered that a hearing on same will be
had at the Selectmen’s office in Houlton, on
Monday, the 28th day of August, 1905, at
nine o’clock in the forenoon, and that said
application and this order of notice thereon
Upright piano for sale, Intending to leave i be published three times in succession prior
the State, the owner offers an opi>ortunity to !to said hearing, in the Aroostook Times,
urchase a $400 nearly new piano for less that all interested may then appear and be
lan half its value. The instrument is of a 1heard.
high grade make, rich tone, mahogany case,1 Iloulton, Me., Aug. 10, l«KV>.
arid is without mar or blemish. Practically I
THOMAS P. PUTNAM, ) Selectmen
new. Must sell regardless of price to avoid
IDALM All EDBLAD, } of
shipping. Write for particulars. Addr* ss
; FRANK A. PEABODY, ) Houlton.
Private care of Aroostook Times, Houlton.
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|
Whereas, Willis 11. Dresser of Iloulton, in
the County of Aroostook and State of Maine,
by his mortgage deed dated October 27, 1900.
recorded in the Aroostook Registry of
Whereas, my wife Augusta II. Palmer, re and
Denis in vol. 181, page 100, conveyed tome,
fusing to return to bed and txtard which I Almatia
wife of I)r. Thomas S.
am willing and capable of providing, and her Dickison, Diekison,
of said Iloulton, the following desresent whereabouts now to me unknown. orilxnl tract
of land, viz: One half in common
forbid anyone Imrlxaing or trusting heron and undivided
of the following described mil
my account after this date.
j
estate
situated
the town or Limestone, in
ANGUS F. PA LMKR, ; said County of in
Aroostook, to wit: —Lot mimSmyrna Mills, Me., .July K), 1905.
j l>eml One (1), Section Six (6), containing One
I Handled Fifty-eight and 04-100 (158.04) acres;
lot nuinltered Two (2), Section Six (6), con
taining One Hundred Forty-live and 55-100
(145.55) acres; lot numbered Three (3), Section
six (0), containing One Hundred Sixty and
On the grounds at Monticello a 40-ion
(100.40) acres; and lot numbered Four
Ladies gold hunting cased watch with (4), Section Six id), containing One Hundred
fob, chain and clasp. Monogram M. Forty-eight and 48-100 (148.48) acres; said lots
containing in the whole Six Hundred Thir
W . on case— If found notify. Suitible teen and 7-ino (613.07) acres, more or less,
according to plan and survey of said town
reward.
ship made and returned to the State I^uid
K. W . Shaw, Houlton. Olliee in 1847, by Charles K. Eddy, Surveyor,
reference to said survey being had, lieing onehalf in common and undivided of the premises
M others 1 M others I M others I
conveyed to said Willis R. Dresser by “The
How many ohildren are at this season Aroostook Farm Company” by deed dated
feverish and oonstipatod, with liad stomaak October 27, 19<i0, to which deed and the re
and headache. Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders cord thereof and the deeds and records there
for Children will always cure. If worms are in referral to reference is hereby made for a
present they will certainly remove them. At more particular description of the premises.
Now, therefore, the condition insaidmoitall druggists 25c. Sample mailed FREE
gage is broken, by reason whereof, I claim a
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeKoy, N. Y.
foreclosure of the same and give this notice
for: Mutt
Uuit purpose.
Houlton, Maine, July 26, 1905
V DICKISON,
ALMA
Kennebeo Valley Dairy Fanners harvest By her attorneys, 1’owki & A ucuiuald .
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twice a day and do not know what crop fail
ures mean. “.Strout’s Spring Li ,t” describes
many big trades in Milk anu Ciaam Farms.
«—Dr. Oldman’s Prescription—
Some have stock and tools inelud d. For free
* Kill tho Constipation Qerm.
oopy address E. A. Strout, Rente II111 M aine.;
on
a
guarantee
at 20 Cents, ^
614

For Sale.

8

Notice.

f

Lost.

Harvest Twlceta Day.

H o u l t o n , M a in e

H0T1CE OF FORECLOSURE.

oncern

Piano.

6 35 p m—leaving Van Buren 2 50 p m, Fort
Fairfield 4 05 p m, Caribou 4 10 p m, Pres

Plain and Ornamental
Painting and Paper Hanging Allen T. Smith,
Exclusive Agent.
Shop 64 High Street.

t.

Notice.
C
:

I hereby give notice that I have this day
given to my minor son, Edmund St. Amant.
the rest of his time during his minority. I
will claim none of his earnings and pay no
debts of his contracting after this date, and
I give this notice for that purpose.
his
Witness
KUZEBE X ST. AMANT,
John M. Brown
mark

, ,____ to Queen Victoria,

n g M O j.”

Thos. W. Carter, of Ashboro, N. C., had Kidney Trouble snd
one bottle of FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE effected a perfect cure, snd
he ssys there is no remedy that will compare with it.

TWO SIZE S 6 O0 and $1.00

New York
Decorating
HAGERMAN
arft.ti':
ASTLE,
Supports arch of foot
Company resting
entire body.
MfcLaato^tf w thrtqgoui
way I ought

No Other Ramady Can Compart With It

IT 18 GUARANTEED

A R R IV A L S .

._ I . Irith relates an amusing
,fih ibatin g her majesty's w it
tiflf in the oousaa of a lesson
let her ptncil fall to the
Both master and pupil
the sona moment to pick
to too horror of Leach,
0 osBMoil tha master’s
__ j toot of ids royal pupfl.
h i eould stammer , out an Telephone No. 55-3
k i i t i i Qio queen, smil-

A. H.Thurnes, Mgr. Wills Creek Coal Co., Buffalo, O ., writes:
" I have been afflicted with kidney and bladder trouble for years, pass
ing gravel or stones with excruciating pains. Other medicines only
gave relief. After taking FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE the result was
surprising. A few doses started the brick dust, like fine stones, etc.,
and now I have no pain across my kidneys and I feel like a new man.
FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE has done me $ 1 ,0 0 0 worth of good.**

strengthens the urinary organs,
builds up the kidneys and invig
orates the whole system.

■San VteftorMs WHu

m

Pasted Stone and Draval With Exoruelating Pains

FO LEYS KIDNEY CURE

8 28 a m—leaving Fort Fairfield 0 25 a in,
Caribou 6 20 a m, Presque Isle 0 47 am,

que Isle 5 07 p m, Mars Hill and Blaine
aa their hunger was get
5 37 p m, Bridgewater 5 50 p m.
ihatter of their manners and 8 00 p m—leaving Boston 8 00 a m, Portland
____„ was being dispatched to
11 05 a m, Bangor 3 25 p m, Oldtown 3 55
p in, Brownville 4 50 p m, Millinockett
ip the miming Judge, his lord600 pm , Patten 6 05 pm , Sherman 6 45
% and explained, with
p m. Island Falls Y05 pmt, that, imagining he C. C. BROWN, Gen'l ra ss’r and Ticket
^ for the night ha had
BROWN, General Superintendent.
and got into lt>ea. After B angor , Mb ., June 5,1905.
anooso it suddenly struck
_ha had not yet dined, on
»hurried down to hie guests.
flBeetator.

Vi

or Bladder disease not beyond the reach
of medicine. No medicine can do more.

lady,
had
a brass kotdelivery

DP,'

18, 1900,

B. & A. R. R.

PETTY SWINDLING,

X 'l

A u gu st

Whereas, Lillie A. Harris and Emerson
Harris both of Mars Hill, Aroostook County,
Maine, on the seventh day of March, A. D.
1904, by their mortgage aer d of that date,
recorded in vol. 203, page 189, of the Aroos
took Registry of Deeds at Houlton, conveyed
to me two certain parcels of real estate situate
in Mars Hill, aforesaid, bounded and described
as follows:—One parcel beginning at a stake
standing on the south line of lot No. 103, in
said Mars Hill, one hundred and seventyseven (177) rods westerly along said south
line from the southeast comer of said lot;
thence north seventy-two (72) degrees west
one hundred sixty-nhie (169) and one-half
rods to the east line of Westfield Plantation;
thence north eighteen (18) degrees east along
said Plantation line thirty-seven (37) rods to
a stake standing on the southwest oorner of
land owned by Samuel Craig; thence south
seventy-two (72) degrees east one hundred and
sixty-nine and one-half (169 1-2' rods to a
stake standing on the southeast corner of land
owned by Samuel Craig; thence south
eighteen degrees (18) degrees west th rty-seven
rods to the place of beginning, containing
thirty-nine (39) and one-fifth (1-5) acres. Such
described parcel of land being a part, of lots
Nos. 103 and 112 in said town of Mars Hill.
The other parcel, beginning at a stake stand
ing on the southeast corner of lot numbered
one hundred three (103/ in said town of Mars
H ill; thence north seventy-two degrees (72)
west along the south line of said lot No. 10.8
one band red aeventy-seveu (177) roils to ’ a
stak*; thance north 18 degrees east eighty (80)
rods to a stake standing 011 the northeast cor
ner of a piece of laud conveyed by Frank
Dinsmore to Samuel Craig; thence south 72
degrees east, one hundred seventy-seven (177)
rods to a stake standing on the east line of said
lot No. 103; thence south 18 degrees we t
eighty (So) rods to the place of oeginning,
containing eighty-eight (88) and one-half (1-2)
acres, and being a part of lot No. 103, mean
ing and intending to convey the same pre
mises oonveyed to the said Lillie A. Harris by
Sarah J. Weston and others, all the heirs at
law of Franklin Dinsmore late of said Mars
Hill by their deed dated Feb. 29, 1904. Reooidea Houlton Registry to which reference
is made.
And whereas, the oonditiou of said mort
gage is broken and remains broken, now
therefore, by reason of the breach of the con
ditions 01 said mortgage, I claim a foreclosure
thereof, and give this notice for that purpose.
Dated at Houlton, Me., this eighth day of
June, A. I). 1905.
GEORGE L. PENNINGTON,
333

By his attorneys, .Shaw & Lkwin .

Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas Sarah E. Beckwith of Fort Fairfield in the County of Aroostook and .state of
Maine, by her mortgage deed dated March
29, 1904, and recorded in the A; xj^took
Registry of Deeds in Vol. 203, Page 287,
conveyed to me, Mamaree Good of said Fort
Fairfield, part of lot numbered forty-two,
situate in the East half of Plymouth Grant,
now part of said Fort Fairfield, and bounded
and described as follows, to wit: Beginning
at a point where the centre of the East Lime
stone road, so-called, and the south line of said
lot forty-two intersects; thence northerly along
the centre of said road ninety-one rods and
nineteen links to the north line of said lot
forty-two; thence easterly along the nortli
line of said lot, one hundred and twenty-eight
rods and twenty-one links to a cedar po.-t:
thence southerly along the east line of said
lot forty-two, to the southeast corner thereof:
thence westerly along the south line of said
lot forty-two, one hundred and forty-nine rods
and eighteen links to place of beginning, con
taining seventy acres more or less, according
to Daniel Dennett's plan and survey of said
Township made in 1859, reference to said plan
and survey being had. Being same premises
oonveyed to said Beckwith by Luther K.
Cary by his deed Ailed August 12, 1896, and
recorded in said Registry of Deeds in Vol.
157 Page 230 • and whereas the condition of said
mortgage is broken, now therefore by reason
of the breach of the condition of said mort
gage I claim a foreclosure thereof and I hereby
give this notice for the purpose of effecting
the foreclosure of said mortgage.
Fort Fairfield, Maine, July 1<», 1!*05.
MAMAREE GOOD,
By her attorney W m. T. S pk a ii .

Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas, Janettie I. Estabrook and Ham
mond Estabrook, both of Ilodgdon, in the
County of Aroostook and State of Maine, by
their mortgage d>jed dated April 8. 1895, re
corded in the Arorstook Registry or Deeds in
vol. 148. page 354, conveyed to R. W. Shaw
of Houlton, in said County of Aroostook, a
certain piece or^parcel of land containing jabout
twenty-five (25) acre.-, being setoff of the south
of lot numbered five (5) in the First Range of
lots in the South Division of said Ilodgdon,
being the same premises conveyed to the said
Janettie I. Estabrook by Kendall S. Jackins
by deed dated August 16, 1887, recorded in
said Registry in vol. 120, page J43, reference
being made thereto.
And whereas, the said R. W. Shaw by his
assignment dated the 7th day of July, j«H)5,
recorded in said Registry in vol. 196, page 190,
assigned said mortgage and the debt thereby
secured t o me, the undersigned.
Now, therefore, the condition of said mort
gage is broken, by reason whereof, 1 claim a
foreclosure of the same, and give this notice
for that purpose.
Houlloa, Matoe, July 13, 1905.
DON A. II. POWERS.
f j u j - I 'e c l o r u l S tu p a t h e T ic k li n g ,
-cd tjuickljr allay# Inflammation in the th n a t

EASTERN STEAMSHIP
BANGOR DIVISION.
SUMMER SERVICE.
SIX TRIPS A WEEK TO BOSTON.
Commencing Monday, May 1,1905, steam*
ers leave Bangor daily, except Sunday at
1.30 p. m. for Winterport, Bucksport, Bel*
‘ ‘ inu ai
fast, Camden, 'Rockland
and Boston.
For Hampden and Searaport Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 1.30 p. m.
RETURNING.
From Boston daily except Sunday at 5 p. m.
From Rockland daily, except Monday, at
5.30 a. ni., via. Camden, Belfast, Bucksport,
and Wiiiterport.
From Searaport and Hampden Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Sundays.
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers
of this company is insured against fire and
marine risk.

Is the title of our illustrated c a ta lo g u e , just
out, fully describing hundreds of money*
making farm s; many having stock, tools
and crops included. Write t o d a y for
FREE copy.
If you want to get a quick sale send for
our free description blanks.

E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY,

150 Nassau St., N.V. Trsmont Tsmpls, BOSTON

Residence for Sale on
Highland Ave.
Entirely owing to my increasing
deafness we have decided to sell our
home on the Highlands and move south.
This is an opportunity for some one to
get a real home place, good house,
plenty of land, fine garden well stocked
with small fruit and in one of the very
best neighborhoods in town. For terms
call at 29 Highland Ave.
H M ORRISS

N a sal

CATARRH
In ail its

there

ihould be clear,6:.c>s.

pttOTCMS?M j

Ely’s Cream Halm
cloar e«,soothes ar.'l heals
T rated nmnbrane.
Itc»:r scatarrh*nddrives
r>.vf! a coid ia luc bc>«i
quirt ’v.
C'i e a rn J U m is ?>.’aced info ‘.he nostrils, spread#
over the m em brane and ie absorbed. Relief is iu mediate and a curs follows. I t is n o t drying—doe#
not produce sneezing. Large Siae, 60 e«nts a t Drup.
giats or by m ail; T rial Size, 10 centa by mail.

ELY lSKOTUEUS, 6fi Warren Street, New York.

Telegraphers

NEEDED.

Annually, to fill the new positions created
Railroad and Telegraph Companies.
want YOUNG MEN and LADIES
----------- of good
lmbits, to

LEARN TELEGRAPHY
a.nd R. R. ACCOUNTING.

We furnish 75 per cent, of the Operator
and Station Agents in America. Our six
schools are the largest exclusive Telegraph
Schools in the world. Established 20 \ ears
and endorsed by all le 'ding Railway official*.
We execute a 8250 Bono to every student
to furnish him or her a position paying from
840 to 860 a month in States east of theRocky
Mountains, or from $75 to $100 a month in
States west of the Rockies, Immediately upon
graduation.
Students can enter at any time. No vaca
tions. For full particulars regarding any of
our Schools write direct to our executive office
at Cincinnati, O. Catalogue free.

fn

' I t s eSchool
Telegraphy.

Cincinnati. Ohio.
Atlanta, Ga.
Texarkana, Tex.

of

Buffalo, N. Y.

L a C r o sse , W is.

San Francisco, Oaf.

Srtfl mens for your neighbors.

We can start you in a paying business on
small capital. Machines easy and simple to
operate. Write for free illustrated catalogue
and full information.

Star Drilling Machine Co.
Office : i0 4 F u lton S t., N . Y .

